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FFS~E

The aim of this village survey has been to provide WADSwith
guidelines f or the very practical tas[ to develop an effective
ir~aintenance—prognan-wre for approx. 70 Hand lug Wells. which will S
constructed in South Darfur and which the villagers should
continue to run by themselves.
This should be achieved through activating their panticipation in
as many aspects as possible relevant to the project.
It is argued that in this way the villagers will develop a sense
of owoenship for the WADS—i~ell and a sense of responsibility to
tal e preventive and connective maintenance action in time.

With this approach it is crucial to male realistic proposals to
the villagers with respect to

— Organization of the WADS—Village Water Supply Pro~racrire in the
villages

— Financing of maintenance costs
— Incorporation of women into the organizational framework of the

WADS—Village Water Supply Project in the villages.

fln additional aim during carrying out the survey has been the
training of WADS-extension won ens on the job.

The Tenms of Refenence for the consultant wene as foIla’a~

1. The consultant will advise the managerrent and the V.P8. on the
developirent of operational methods for the realization of an
active village participation in the construction and future
maintenance of village waLer supply systems.
Wathin this fraaewonl- • due attention should be paid to the
direct on indirect improvement of the position of women in the
villages.

2. For this purpose (1) be will carry out a limited literature
study and field surveys in selected villages in order to
Lnvestigate:

(a) existing formal and informal organizational structures
in villages.

(b) conmirlicatlon channels for external and internal
information.

(c) decusion—cnal-ing on ccnriunuty related issues, panticulary
where the role of woiren is concerned.
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(d) current practice of fund—collect~n in the villages (in
cash and F and) for coirirunal services.

(f) the cultural and s~io-econcxinc factors governing the
above points a) through e)

(g) the effectiveness of the e.~tensicrl progracrire as
currently carried out by WADS.

3. The consultant will submit to the management a report which
will describe the activities carried out, the findings and
(preliminary) conclusions of his research, reccirinendations for
improvement of cunrent procedures and policies in the WADS
water supply prograarire, and neccii-grendations for further
applied research.
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a~ry of Findings and Reconnendation~

1. Findings

1. The physical infrastructure of the study—area is judged as
poor. Only few examples were found where villagers started
to improve their living conditions through self—help
projects.

2. Villages in Rural Council Las are plural villages. They
are composed of various tribal groups (arabs and non-arabs)
all with Islamic religious affiliations.

3. It is characteristic for the villages studied that (they
consist of various localities which are situated up to ~uA m
away from the main village (compound of the shaykh of
usually the numerically strongest tribal segment in the
village).

4. Different localities of a village are inhabited by
different kinship groups, who’s members regard themselves
as standing in opposition towards otben such groups of
similar size and who’s n-embers interact among themselves
more intense than with others (hospitality. nafiins.
marriage relations).

5. The main village itself may be divided into different
localities not easily visible in the first instance and
these are inhabited by different branches of one bigger
kinship group on by tribal segments all its a-n.
At least a dual divisicn of the main village into village—
centre and village—periphery is significant.

6. The opposition among kinship groups within one village is
Tone emphasized when these groups differ with respect to
tribal identity and oven all in respect of belonging to
arab-on non arab tribes.

7. There are only few occasions like religious ceremonies.
village defense, school—and mosque building, in which the
villagers act as a unit. Othenwise: opposition and
competition outweigh cooperation.

S. b inship groups have no ccwr~petition in enforcing solidarity.
On village level “unity” (active participation of all
villagers in a con-ritunity project) can only be achieved in
diversity.

1
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9. As the most important dividing lines that cut across a
village were identified:

— tribal diffenentation
— unequal distribution of wealth

(creation of dependency)
— division between women and men

with the corresponding role—and
task division in the private-and
public sphere.

— spatial distribution of I inship
groups within the village
boundary: widespnead localities
hinder flow of information.

10. With respect to “social integration” two patterns (ideal
types) have been found:

(a) “Structural” plural villages: Linship groups and/on
tribal segments have structural unequal access to the
public sphere,, where po.-en in village politics is
actualized.
Usually one dominant tnibal segment monopolizes power.
Dominance, dependency and pnivileges form pant of the
institutionalized system (differential incorporation).

(b) “Social” plural villages: integrated kinship groups of
similar size coexist, which diffen in respect of
cultural properties and which fonm an ovin system of
“distribution of po~er” and “corrjr,itment towards
loyality”.
Social integration is institutionalized as such, that
all groups exercise equal on cc~rplementary nights in
decision—making (consoc iationa 1 incorporation).

11. For organizing cocruiunity affairs, villagers form a vast
number of conirjittees and ccopenatives.

t2. The most powerful persons in the villages studied are those
who

— occupy offices (shaykh; shaykha; inir~aciu schoolteacher)
— are regarded as possessing religious qualities (imam;

fakain; local doctors).

13. Political factions play no significant role in the daily
affairs of village life. Only during election panty—
loyalities are actualized.

14. Formal cctrscunication channels are controlled by families,
into which offices are invested and by coirciittee n-embers.
In “structural” plural villages conmittee members are
selected within the dominant grcup.





15. Information exchange functions best in those areas of social
intenaction. where exchange in general is institutionalized:
Linship relations.

16. Coaaunal investiient has no tradition in the villages
studied.
Economic units are individuals with their chidden, whereby
a husband contributes to the household of each of his wives
in cash and kind.

17. In village economy ncney plays a minor role, but prestige
does not. In for traditional societies typical economic
exchange systems like sual and nafiins prestige is even of
crucial importance and may be transformed into power and
wealth.

18. The inequality of wealth in the villages studied is
considenable, especially when a comparison is made between
won-en and men (only agriculture, the main source of incc~e1
has been considered):

— men gain up to 9 times crone cash inccxre from their
U agnicultunal activities than ~n~en do.

— men cultivate approx. times as cruch land as women do.

( 19. With respect to the household—budget the main burden is put
on women.

20. Women’s responsibilities are exclusively related to the
household. In the public sphere of village life (management
and decision making) wc*ren have no say.

21. Women act in the “backstage” of village life. They are not
considered to be fully responsible members of the cc~wriur,ity.

22. All w~ren interviewed are illiterate (men: 5)7. are literate)

23. Water and Health are considered from men and women alike as
belonging to the women’s sphene.

24. For curing diseases villagers spend on an average
:cx)—4cx) L.8. pen year. Women contribute most.

25. As main obstacle on part of the villagers to keep the L’k~~DS—
1.14.6.5. running (especially payment of two caretakers for
hygiene at the well site) has been identified: due to belief
in traditional concepts of Health and Disease the rrc~en
view of how Water and Health are related is not visualized.
½Thus “better health through safe water” is not appreciated

as benefit which is worth to pay for.
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26. In the case that a cluster of villages is participating in
the I4ADS—V.W.S.P. • the pattern of social integration as it
has been described for “social” plural villages is a crust.
Because a village actualizes despite internal divisions a
strong sense for unity when it is addressed so in contact
with other villages, it will not easily accept to be
dominated or even neglected in decision—making.

27. Villages usually have nomads as “Soests” for at least four
monthrs a year. Villagers and nomades enter into small scale
economic relations and their contact was judged as good by
all villagers interviewed.

28. With respect to “population size” and “an-aunt of livestock
a—ned by the villagers”, a striking difference appeared
between the data collected during the first visit of the
WADS— extension team in the villages and the data collected
during this survey.

Population size: The figures of the survey team make up 257.
to 457. of the figures colleted by the
extension team s-are months earlier.

Livestock: The figures of the survey team make up 47.
to 127. of the figures received earlier.

4
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2 Reconmendations

For the WADS — policy “Active Village Participation arid
Maintenanceof I.W.S.S.” the following proposals are made:

1. a~t-~a “Ccnsultative Process” the villagers shctdd get
aSed to devise tcçether with the WADS—extension team
(V.P.S.) a concept for ccc~tnity participation and
maintenance by med ing ct-n proposals with respect to the
variccis topics of the WADS—V.W.S.P.
Agreements reached shculd be signed by the villagers in
form of a side—contract.

2. The organizational fracrework for “Active Village
Participation” sbatld consist of

— Village water conmittee : management
— Village health coninittee: Healthr-and Sanitation ProgralrwTe

focused on water related diseases.
— Two caretakers: Operation and maintenance of the

impiemented I.W.S.S.

fl All localities that make up a village and all tribal

1segments inhabiting a village should be represented in the

Ltwo ccnr,ittees.
The coiwriittee n-embers help to organize the activities of
the WADS—V.W.S.P. within their localities /kinship
group/tribal segn-ents and care to apreements and decisions
on village level within the coniiiittees.

4. Before the coniriittee n-embers and the caretakers get
appointed, their tasl s and responsibilities rrttst be well
defined and understccd by all villagers.

5. A reporting relationship between the V.W.C./Cts. and
WADS/R.C./M.O.H. on forms with specified questions provided
by WADS sbculd be institutionalized.

6. The Village Health
mainly of ware-’,
housbold sphere and
tall

7. A Healtbr-and Sanitation Prograni-e is crucial for realizing
the benefit of “better health through safe water”.
Becausea change in behaviour patterns related to Hygiene
will be asked for frctn the villagers, only with longer term
progranwnes in close cccperation with the M.O.H. and M30s

Coninittee (V.H.C.) sbculd be canposed
because Water and Health belong to the
matters of hygiene are part of waren

5
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the aim of improving the health condition of the villagers
with a WADS—well will be reached.

8. Lectures on water and health could be prepared and
influence on the curricula for training of D-t’J could be
taken -

9. The existing bealtf-rinfrastructune (C.H.W./P.H.U.) should
be considered for village selection (priority rani-ing) and
priority in selection of C.H.W. should be as-led for the
“WADS—villages” from the R.C./M.O.H.

10. Pclditional facilities at the well—site (like bathing—and
washing places, animal trough) could be supplied to the:
villagers and intergrated as topics into the Health—and
Sanitation Prognaimie.

11. Traditionnal concepts of disease form an integrated part of
a wider cultural—and social system. They should be viewed
thus from a holistic perspective.
Field studies in the “WADS—villages” are needed in order to
gain an understanding of the forces which may support or
hinder a Health and Sanitation Progracrwie and these findings
should form pant of a “healtbr-manual” for WADS—extension —~

won ens.
Otherwise a necessary change in behaviour patterns on part
of the villagers will not tale place.
Through a paternalistic approach by just propagating modern
views about how water and health are related villagers will
neither feel addressed nor motivated to bring a sacrifice
of tradition for unpredictable change.

12. Health is an important aspect of the V.W.S.P. Because
“better health through safe water” is not yet e~penienced
by the villagers and the need for paying two caretal- ens not
understood, an additional benefit, which is appreciated by
the villagers, could be provided (e.g. financial
contribution of the Rural Councils for a profitable
cocrnunity—projectz improvement of the bealtbr-infrastructune
by the N.O.H.).

These additional benefits should be exclusively related to
the villagers ccciintn-ent towands maintenance of the WADS—
village well as it is introduced and agreed upon by the
village in the side-contract.

13. For canning out the extension progracrire of the WADS—V.P.S
effectively, the training of extension workers should be of
continuous concern. This should be the tasi of an

6
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experienced field worker who is well acquainted with the
culture of South Darfun.

14. Didactical material for ccrnrunity participation and a
Health—and Santation Pnognacrwre could get de-ieloped: slide
sbo~i, photos, flip—chart.

15. The ongnization of the WADS-V.P.S should be thought over.
The existing organizational structure is poorly
conceptional ized.

(a) Pci effective work needs motivation on part of the
participants.
This could be achieved by

— defining the various tasl-s of the V.P.S. according to
its objectives.

— distributing responsibilities among the V.P.S.—staff
(stress on independent work within a team).

— orqanizing information exchange (field experiences)
-- emphasizing training in extension wod skills.

(b) Detailed job discniptions should be prepared.

(c) aalified sudanese senior staff trained in the basics
of sociology are needed. Otberswise the quality of work
will hardly improve and the transfer of 1—nowledgee
from the dutch—to the sudanese side will not be
realized.

16. The existing technical design of the WADS—well is still
under discussion.
For an alternative design the villagers (especially worren) ~‘

should be consulted.

17. Regular checks of the water quality of the WADS—wells
should be made; up to now no differentiated data about
“contamination of the well” are available.
Also about the effect of the windlass system on the water
quality data should get collected and utilized, e.g. for an~
improvecrent of the technical design of the WADS—well.
For stratifying the sample at least five variables should
be considered:

(a) technical design
(b) data of water quality test (season)
(c) data of well construction
(d) proper usage of the water lifting system.
(e) pressure on the well

7
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18. When villagers collect money for the WADS—V.W.S.P.,
payment categories should be proposed in order to match
inequality of wealth among the villagers, which jeopardizes
active village participation.

19. The introduction of by—laws should be proposed to the
villagers in order to enforce ccmiutcrent of all villagers
towards the WADS—V.W.S.P.

20. For evaluating the etperiences made in the different Rural
Councils where WADS is active, follow—up surveys concerning
A.V.P. and the Health and Sanitation Prcqraarre are
proposed.
These comparative studies should be carried out by an
expert and the results translated into operational tools
for the extension workers:
manual, reporting forms, questionnaires, topics of a
training pnogracroe.

21. Data received from the villagers have to be cross—checked
(see Suumany of Findings Nr. 28).
Only verified data can be intergrated into operational
tools, e.g. for a Health-and Sanitation Prograirce. for an
estimation of water—consumption or for decisions to be made
when villager apply for a second well.

8
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I. Introduction

i. Active Village Participation and Maintenance

The fact, that the need for social studies, which should precede
the implecrentation of Improved Water Supply System (I.W.S.S.),
gets crone and more emphasized by the agencies concerned, reflects
a learning--process out of experience: the figures and statistics
about success and failure of water supply projects do not promise
optimism. In the worst e.~amples the time for construction
superated the time needed to leave the system abandoned. This is
true especially for technologically more sophisticated systems
1 il e motor—driven water pumps and handpumps and less true for
hand—dug wells, —at least there will be water in the well, if no
basic technical mistakes had been made.
In general, the main obstacles for a proper maintenance of
I.W.S.S. got identified as:

— lack of money, especially hand currency, for import of
spare—parts

— insufficient follow—up pncqracrwres on part of the
implementing agencies due to lack of logistic support and
motivation

— lad of reliable cocrwnunication—channels between the
cofTirLulities and responsible external agencies or offices
for purpose of preventive and conrective maintenance.

Recccrrriendations made in order to impnove the success nate of
future projects have been:

technical approach: sturdy and nobust systems or simply
hand—dug wells

organizational approach: decentralized maintenance systems.
Coriruni ties and governmental
agencies should share
responsibilities, whereby the
choice of technology should be
related to the neswrces available
to the ccsraunities in order to do
repairing as iruch as possible by
themselves (V.L.O.M.).

9





systematic approach: taken into consideraticn are
affordability of maintaining an
I..W.S.S., environmental aspects,
organizational aspects, based on the
availability of governmental capacities
and local resources, technology. (i)

The main lesson learned is: the users of the 1.14.5.5. should get
involved in planning, construction and maintenance as nuch as
possible, so that it becomes their cwn well and its them who
directly benefit from it. Thus they will be strongest motivated to
care for it.
This idea finds support in another experience made, a negative
one: the n-ore administrative or other external institutions are
involved in maintenance of I .14.5.5., the higher the breakdct~n
rate. (2)

The ct-nice of technology is crucial with this approach and the
decision for an easy technical design, as it is realized in the
case of 1.’~iDS, points already towards: active participation of
villagers, who are not hindered in taking maintenance actions by
forces they cannot influence (logistics, crmey. burocracy).

Bet technology alone is not a stri~ ing argument, because
experiences in Darfurian villages also show, that diesel—motors
used for grainmi 1 ls are well maintained and spare—part problems
get solved in a short tine (few days).

With an intelligent planning with respect to

— technical standardization
— emphasison local production; the quality—level of local

manufactoring in the scukh is sufficient
arid: more effort can be put in stirailating small--scale
village industry

The main bottleneck for a proper maintenance of an I.W.S.S.liJe
the WADS—well is rather: motivation to eep the introduced system
running.
A grainmill is a profitable undertaking in terms of cash. The
benefit can be measuredand ccunted.
Similarly a school: there is no direct cash output, but all
villages can provide examples, that a higher education opens doors
for salaried governrrental jobs as a usually highly valued aim to
reach.
Et no such direct benefit as motivation for maintenancecan be
provided for a WADS—well. Suggestions 1 iI~e irrigation—schemes,
connected with an I.W.S.S. are not realistic (3), and they don’t
really touch the point as it will be argued later.
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The benefits of tirre—gain and enengy---spaning (especially for women
and children) will not get automatically turned into economic
productivity, which could stimulate the maintenance—consciousness
of the villagers, for reason of:

— lack of possibilities; there is a high pressure on
fertile land and beside agnicultune the local
infrastructure cannot offer much in respect of
profitable economic activity.

— cultural constraints; women are independent property—
holders, but any activity on decisions they intend to
do are controlled by men and, most important: higher
income for women could lead to less casbr—contnibution
for the household—budget on part of the husband. ~ ~ /

These are not really optimistic signs to build pnogracwnes on.
The villagers expect from their new well sufficient waten for use
in the household and for livestocK, with the well—site at a
reasonable distance from the village. For this benefit the
villagers pay 1(x)) L.S. (1250 L.S.) once.

If W~DSwatld agree with the villagers on that, and only on that. 7
there is no need fon a windlass, a tank • a fence on caretakers. L C
and there is no need for women—participation, also not for a /
specific con-i-nittee or even a more sophisticated organizational
framewoni.
Existing vil lage—conTlittees could easily organize maintenance—
actions, which will occur once a year on less. Pny si illed person.,
who is appointed for that task by the villagers during a village-
meeting, and who gets compensated for the work done, can tare
action in connective maintenance when the users inform the
vi 1 lags—authorities about breaks in the slab or the tank, which
could endanger the functioning of the well under purely technical
aspects.

Pci elatonated organizational system would be inadequate to thej’) ~‘~‘

little work which actually has to be done.

Even with a windlass only a stock of spare—parts could be ensured,
which is easily accessable to the villagers. Eut if there is
motivation to go on to use the windlass, which is doubtful, the
villagens would also find their way to the scukh in order to get
repaired a handle.
Meant is: the ability of the villagens to manage these technical i~3~
aspects of maintenance should not be underestimated. The villagers
appreciate their benefits mentioned because they e~penience severe
water—problems.
Villagers in Danfun are as c 1 even—minded and dc~ri--tcr-earth as any
other people in the world with respect to their very c%-r
interests. This is at least the author’s opinion.
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It is only if an additional element enters, which is “ Health”,
that proposals and effort made in the V.P.S. in organizing “active
village pantic ipation” maI-.e sense.
Diseases are a true hazzle for the villagers, and it is knc*-rs,
that the n-ost frequent diseases found in the rural area of South
Danfun are water—related diseases. (4)
It would be irresponsible to neglect this fact by refusing to
figure out possibilities to make the nelation between Water and
Health part of the consciousness of the villagers and thus add it
to the list of benefits: the L*\DS - well has this potential.
Otherwise the agency sticr s to a comfontable position: if the
villagers ane that ignorant that they do not insist on Health,
then let them do so.

To the quality of “better health thnough safe water” the cost—
aspect has to be added as benefit. For the cure of diseases in
general villagers spend between :0) to 4(x) L.S. pen year pen
household. (5)

If Health is part of the J4~iDS--package. then the L~1-’sDS—villagewell
is not any crone simply an improved water source, which principally
can be used in the sacre way like a tnaditional one. It beccwres a
more elaborate system, which has to be supervised. untill the
villagers are prepared and conscious enough to nun it by
themselves.
This point is reached • when especially varen and livestock —ov.nens
as main users know about the dangerous points, where water can get
contaminated, and they take countenactions by themselves, because
they understand.

Only then, when the villagers grasp the idea how
Mater and Health are related and integrate it into
their world—view, the MADS — well is not any.ore a
complex systea, but again a traditional water—
source, used with “developed” consciousness. This
should be the au.

Up to this point water will canny the stigma
and not a “right”, because to organize that
from the well up to the but, and to ensure
benefit thr-ough education and training towards
patterns, has its price.
It will only be paid by the villagens, if the benefit received is
understood as such, and over all experienced and thus appneciated.
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The local traditional concept of Sickness and Health is a function
of certain sccial and psychological nealities, with which each
society has to deal. It is part of the system of belief and
behaviour, which is well adopted to the strategy of survival of
the villagers’ culture.

In order to develop a didactic for an effective Healtbr-F’nograrne.
the complex setting of disease and health in Darfurian culture has
finst to be understood, at least efforts have to be made.
Otherwise there will be misunderstanding fon lack of ccMml-cn
meaning in the words used • even if the same language (arabic) is
spoken.

The field-study was not planned to collect information about this
topic, but one extension—worker (Farouk Hashim Direr) did a
neseanch on it beside carrying out the survey. -
The start fon the wonk to be done in this direction is made.

What makes the WADS — wel 1 a complex system and what does the
project have to know in order to organize it and keep it
functioning~
What benefits can WADS offer in order to I-eep the spirit of the
villagers high when asled to participate, also financially, in
sccething, for what they do not see yet the reason”

Those villagers, who are interested in “betten health through safe
water” should have the chance to gain this benefit.
Che of the hottest point, where this is endangered, is the well—
site. (7)
Socrebccly must take care that Hygiene is tal en serious, that wcren
do not use their their ot~ri buckets for fetching water but WADS—
buckets, that a fence is built and recognized in its function to
I-sep away animals from the well and to demarcate the distance.
where laundary can be done.
Canetakens have to organize all over the day, that here nothing
goes wrong • and they want to be paid for.

The varen should be the main target--group as direct user of the
well. As mentioned, the earlier they grasp the idea of Hygiene.
the less ‘system’ will be necessary.
Ett what is the situation of women in villages?
How can WADS a ppnoach them • and what nesponsi bi 1 i ties c an women
take oven, and how to organize that”

When thene is money involved, there is need of collecting it and
of I-eeping it (treasurer).

Flow of information and responsibilities crust be defined and a
representative village—body has to be foncred for decision-mal ing
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and for external contact with WADS and the Fural Councils, which
should remain active during the follow—up.

Inirediate benefits, related to the WADS - well in one way on
another must be offered to and discussed with the villagers, and
hopefully also with governmental autlonities.

WADS should I now about the history of ccrni-unity—pnoiects in the
villages, what financial resources the villagers have and what is
the sccial and cultural setting, in which the WADS— village well
project should function.

WADS should get an idea about the spectnum of choices the
villagers have and about the national behind the choices they
actually male. It will be significant with negard to the values
they live with and belief in, and it can never be neglected, if
the pnoposals made by WADSshould be nealistic.
Otherwise there will be form without content, and thus no success.

The survey in kas Rural Council was planned to get scce ans~ers to
these questions.
The findings of this survey should pnovide WADS with guidelines
fon a maintenance—pnognanne, which the extension—won ens should
implement together with the villagers during a “consultative
process”.
Active Village Participation should not be reduced to labour—
provision and cash—contribution, but should be understood as a
learning—process, through which the villagers gain the maximum
benefit from the WADS — well.

WADS should from the beginning evaluate the experiences made and
draw consequences fon the further approach.

. Methodoloqy

Decisions about the cretbcdoloqy fon this field-study had to tal e
into considenation the following factons:

— Time limit. For preparing and carrying out this survey, fon
processing and analysing the data and for presentation of the
results maximum 3 months were planned.
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— Cciribined with the aim of this study (to provide operational
tools for a maintenance—pnognasiire with active village
participation) has been the training of extension—workers
on the job. The present qualifications of the V.P.S. -members
ane not sufficient to carry out neseanch independently.
Practical guidelines were needed.

Two questionnaires got designed, one for key—informants (shaykh
and other village-authorities), from which the survey—team
expected information about vi 11 age-organization. sccio—stnuctural
patterns, census—data and data about financing • dec ision—mal’ ing
and cciwrunal activities.

The second questionnaire was ireant for households. Here the team
asl ed about the financial standing of the informants, informal
cnininication—cbiannel s • distribution of authority, decision—
mel ing and participation especially with respect to the WADS--
V.W.S.P., use of traditional water—sources, attitudes and values
that govern village—life and data about economic activities and
income of the villagers (see Pnnexes A~Band C).

“I-’ousehold” is defined as a group of people, who share property—
nights in eachotben (marriage, inheritance, contnibution to a
cc~iinon budget) and who shane one I itchen.
In South Danfunian culture a household comprises the husband, his
wife and their conrcn unmarried children. Soireticres they form
togetben with a close relative an “e?~tended family”.

t With ~chf~ - t~bar,d forms -- a separate household. Usually
all live within one compound.
In one compcund thenefone ane found several households, and
attached compounds form the cone of the marriage—circle: brotbens
and cousins arrange for their sons’ and daughters’ marriage
(bit’am and bit’chala marriage forms).

From the beginning it was expected, that the information given by
won-en would differ from that neceived from n-en, because of the
emphasis of islamic culture to keep the pnivat— and the public
sphere separate, accompanied by a strict role-division between men
and wccsen.
For this reason the bcusebold—questicrnaire- got divided into two,
one for men and one for women • identical in design, but sane
questions wene confined to wccen only.
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Before the selection of villages to be studied tool place. the
questions of stratification had to be solved.
C)— what kind of pne---selection of villages or village—clustens
sbculd be insisted in onden to integrate all significant
characteristics of the study—area’:’
Pnd what strata in a village should be ccnsidened as relevant for
an independent randorrr—sacnple”

tin-c between the application for—
of the well discussions among the
— village project will be most
to cooperate in a village--survey

In I—as Rural Council 16 villages fit into this category.

The pneferned cnitenion for stratification would have been:
ethnical differentiation among the inhabitants of a village. It is
expected, that in this case different value- and babiaviour
pattern’s towards water—use exist and that significant variations
in the way how village—activities get organized and decided will
be found.

The impact on village—solidarity in general is of importance too.
Village—sections always compete, and if the division works along
ethnical lines, there might anise situations where conironly
accepted means of conflict—solving are not spontaneously to
actualize. Ethnical conflicts are existential in character and
tend towards secession.

Lhfontunately data about ethnical differentiation have not been
available in the WADS — file, only the vague size of village--
population had been neganded as being indicative for this
cnitenion. Etit the survey—team succeeded to integrate ethnical
differentiation into the sample by incidence.

There should have been considered other cnitenions, hI e distance
to the next to~n or manket—centre, road—connections and type of
local infnastnuctune. Bet at the planning—phase of the survey it
bad to be admitted, that not one information to nely upon was
available and the survey—team was left with the hope, that these
differences will noucihly correspond to the village—size.
This varies among the 16 villages between 25) and 35Y)
inhabitants. Ccnsequent 1 y essential differences in resources and
capacities with regard to management and financing of the V.W.S.S.
were e—~pected.

It is suggested, that in the
and the actual construction
villagers concerning the WADS
intense and the wi 11 ingness
strongest.
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The 16 villages in kas Rural Council got grouped into three
clusters:

1 — villages with 4Cx) inhabitants and less
2 — villages with 25~Oinhabitants and n-one
3 — the remaining villages

At random one village out of group 1 and 2. and two villages out
of gncup 3 wene chosen.

The selected villages have been:
Milebeeda
Daba Fafot
Teigi
Wanu

Daba bafot since ever formed one village together with Daba Naina,
called Ardeeba. 15 years ago an administrative line got dna~n
straight through the village, so there are two, belonging to two
village-councils. Bet for the purpose of the survey, the team did
what the villagers go on to do: they behave hike one village.

For reasons of time and health—problems of the team—members it was
decided to skip Wanu for the household—interviews. This decision
tIe survey—team agreed upon • because the partly already analysed
data from the other villages showed convincing similarities.
Nevertheless, Wanu turned out to be an interesting case concerning
village—structure and decision—maE ing.

Di the day of arrival in the village the team started to draw a
sketcbr-map. where each compound with the number of huts and the
tribal identity of its inhabitants got signed.

The size of the village, the tribal structure and the number of
localities, that make up a village, got recognized for stnatifying
the sample.

In Milebeeda 5.7/. of the 105 compounds were selected (6 O.fon
n-en, 6 0. for won-en), in Ardeeba 7.47. of 107 compounds (8 ± 8). in
Teigi 12.17. of 33 compounds ( 4 + 4).
In each selected compound the head of the household and one of his
wives were interviewed.
In al], during 14 days 36 persons were interviewed plus key—
informants for the village—questionnaire.
In addition there was enough time and oppontunity for informal
talking and for small researches the extension—worE ens did on
project—nelated topics of ot’n choice:

2*-
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Mabbooba A. Rabji-an
Fancul Hashim flier
Yabiya Sadig

on Village Participation (case--study)
on Water and Health
on Rights in Waten

The information collected will be e-s’aluated and presented
V.P.S.. like the results of the whole survey will be.

to the

A short visit was done also in Nabagaya in onden to collect
information concerning a second well the villagers would hile to
have.

Still, it has
period, in which
could riot get a
village—life.

to be mentioned, that in the relatively short
the survey has been carried out • the survey—team
very deep insight and understanding of Darfunian

Also, other Rural Councils may differ from E.as. Rural Council kas
area is not expected to represent fully cultural and socio—
structural patterns of all villages in South—Danfun. With surveys
carried out in other areas variations can be discovered, validated
and integrated into a schecre. which pnesents a spectrum of
organizational and financial capacities and of values and cultural
idioms found in the total area, where WADS is and will becare
active.

For the approach towards a maintenance—pncqnai-wne this might ask
only slight variations, but to check this, shont—term studies will
certainly be an need.

Pn’y~ay. the nange of questions asked was wide enough (H.H.0.: 68,
V.0.: 4:) and about all topics of interest enough information got
collected to formulate a first draft of a n-aintenance-prcqnarrine.

3. Presentation of the_&trvey

Each village studied will be discussed separately.
Certain topics, like traditional power—structure or collective
work—activities, will get evaluated n-ore in one village and only
shortly n-entioned in another • when no new features appear.
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The structure of presentation is equal in the three villages,
where the household—survey has been carried out:

— village structune, including historical information and
census—data

— village organization: ccsriiiittees and cooperatives
— co] hective work—activities
— dec sion—maling and information channels
— financing of village-affairs
— the WADS — village well
— n-en and w~ien: social noles and values; distribution of

authority: radius of social interaction
— economic data

For Wanu the village—questionnaire has been evaluated, and for
Nabagaya a sunil-ary of the inforn-ah interviews made and
necon-jijendations for the question of a second well given.

The last two chapters sun-riarize the main results of this field—
study, conclusions get dra~’x-iand neconinendations n-ade for the WADS
— maintenance prcqnacrtne.

4. Tnaj~j~qof WADS — Village Project Section Staff

Pn underlying theme during the whole peniod of the survey has been
the training of extension—workers.

Generally1 attention has been given to independent work, which is
crucial for field-studies of this type, but especially important
for the tasks of the extension—wonkers later on. They will have to
coven a wide range of villages for reasons of selection and
discussion of project relevant topics.

They have to be in an active position when discussing with the
villagers the topics of the WADS — V.W.S.P.. and they have to be
aware of the consequences of proposals the villagers n-ake and
judge them adequately acconding to its value for the WADS—
policy.

This asks for a qualitative jump regarding preparaticn and
project—consciousness on part of the extension—worE ens.
Up to now the factor ‘independent work’ has not been recognized
and tr-ained on sufficiently. Bet along with necon-wrendations fon an
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improvement of the extension—progran-i-e this sbculd get integrated
into a curriculum for training—courses and a feedback into the
work—practice of the V.P.S. should be allowed.

The training of the extension—workers during the field—study
consisted of:

— applying the learned technique of sampling in the field
— drawing accurate vil lage—si etch maps, where each I-ut with

the tribal identity of its inhabitants is indicated and
can be found hater on for the selection of the household
to be interviewed.

— filling questionnaires
— leading informal interviews
— observation techniques (see Annex D)
-- collecting data abeut a project—related topic of o~n

choice independent hy
— processing of these data in order to present them later on

to the V.P.S.
-- learning about the significance of background information

in order to give meaning to received answers

20
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II. The &trv~y

1. Milebeeda

The Village. Inhabitants and sccicr-structural
Characteristics.

The village Mihebeeda is situated about 5 km north—east of Las,
east of the Wadi DrLaLLau.

The first settlers arrived 60 years ago. They decided for the site
for two reasons: water and fertile land.

North of Milebeeda (3 km) there is the village
where plenty of water of relatively good quality
the South do the villagers have their fields,
mainly millet, sorghum. groundnuts and simsim.

Agriculture is the main source of inccae for the villagers. They
are properly peasants, who feel attached to their land as means to
make their livelihood, of course, but also as a source of prestige
of being succesful planters.
And: the land is a link to their ancestors, from whom they
inherited it. Most villagers belong to the Missenia—tnibe. and the
recognition of the exact I inship—relation of the tribesmen towards
their ancestors plays a decisive part in village—structure and
village-life.

Today there are four branches of one big kinship—group, which have
con-aion ancestors. The recognized geneohogical depth is four
generations.
The tin-e—din-ension involved (genealogical tin-e) and the division
of space the villagers occupy in the village are interrelated:
those villagers, who can trace their relationship to the founding
ancestor through father -- and mother line ahil- e, occupy the centre
of the village. It’s them who keep rights in the most fertile
land, and in their families important offices are invested (semi—
hereditary offices of shaylh/a. in-ram).

Those villagers, who recognice their kin—relation to the fctunding
ancestor either through father — or n-other line only, or just
through a later descendent of them, those who share at best half
of the genealogical time with the abeve mentioned branch, live at
the periphery of the village: hess influential, less rich and
complaining “they don’t call re for a meeting’.

Those villagers, who have not any significant kinship-relation
with the n-am—branch, live at the outpart of the village, like 5

1.1.
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Fur —rcuseholds (X0 in) or a Missei* —tribal segmentq which
arrived at Milebeeda cruly 25 years ago arid settled at a dstance
of 1.5 I-rn from the main—village. Since short time this group
succeeded to establish two marriage—relations with the ‘old’
Milebeeda—villagers.

Talked about these structural characteristics with beduine tongueq
then there are “rersons o-f noble descent (ahl asl), perscns of low
descent (ahl asl wati) and those without descent (ahl asl crt~sh
ma’ ruf)

Pull inhabitants of Mileteeda are I&tslim; the big majority belongs
to the Pnsaar—Tariqua, few are followers of the ‘Tijaani Way’.

The Fur speak their ct~nlanguage, but flrabic is understood from
all and used in inter—etftuc carwainication.

Most villagers are farmers. There are few artisans (5 mascns, 1
shee--mafer, 1 taylor. 1 potter) and merchants. Many villagers work
in additicn to their ~n agricultural activities for bigger
landlords or for merchants.

During the last three years 11 households, all from the Misseria
tribe, left the village in order to find salaried work in F-as.
The popilaticn—si2e remained stable over the last 3 years.

Population—size:
688 inhabitants form 105 ccapcunds
6 to 7 persons live in one compcund
4 persons make up one household

Fur — 14 compounds
Misseria — 91 compounds

Livestoci is of minor importance in Milebeeda.

Approx. ~CO cattle
ocx) sheep
cxX) goats
20 camels
20 horses

5(K) dcruIze~s are a-ned by the
villagers.

End of december soie villagers move with their livestock to
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Lorole, about 5o I-m north—west from hLlebeeda for reason of
shortage of gra:ing land. They return in June. /
In a way they ma~-e place to 2(X) fariq (tent cluster) of the t3allol ~
— nomads (sub—tribe of the Ri:eigat).
They arrive from North—Darfur and settle in the surrounding of
Milebeeda till July.

They n-ove with approx.
~(xX) cattle
~CXx) carrels

1~cx:x:}goats
2Cfl) sheep

For watering their anin-als they meve to Dawis and Sigey.

1.2. Village Organi:ation

Villagers in Milebeeda have
elaborate local adminstrative
affairs.
There have to be distinguished
of the whole village, from
participate voluntary.

a tradition in establishing an
structure for handling codvirunity—

“ccnriittees”, representative bcdies
“cooperatives”, where villagers

TI-c n-embers of con-gigittees get appointed during a vil lage—n-eeting
(men and won-en meet separately).
The promotors of village—activities (those who are descentants of
the first settlers) will present candidates and n-ale suggestions.
which are well thought over before, because open confrontation of
candidates sbculd be avoided. It’s unpolite to question opinions
of others, and when respected persons do proposals, opposing
argurrents become Just unacceptable for the only reason of arguing.

I’ /~

2’

In Febr./March the villagers receive a
Council, where they are asked to clear their
to provoke conflicts with the ncwriads, who
ever’for p.irpose of granng their livestock.
rights” on this land.

letter from the Rural
fields in order not

use this land ‘since ~
They keep”traditional

1.2.1. Con-inittees

c.)
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— Administration-Coninittee,

represents Milebeeda in the Village—Council Irly.

Members are the Shayl h and the ln-ram.
The Sbaykh functions as representative of the village tctqards the
outside. He contacts officials in Las or Nyala. collects and pays
tax, distributes land. He is asked to articulate the villagers
interest when conflicts between tribal groups appear (payment of
compensation—money --diyya— in inter—tribal conflicte, for
example). but he is also the mediator between villagers, who are
in trouble with eachotber.
His decisions will be accepted not only for the outstanding
authority of his person or generally aol nc*’dedged superiority of
his office, but also for the forces that support and influence
him.

Mostly elders and close I insn-en share pa’~er and responsibility
with the Shaykh. which is for his convenience, because if
something gces wrong, it’s not his blame alone not to have found a
suitable compromise for both contrahents involved.

The tad of the In-riam is more limited to the village proper in his
function as religious leader. He will intervene, when “amity”,
the willingness to cooperate, the ethic of generosity, is
Endanger-ed. He ren-embers the villagers to their contnitment to the
Islam.
The ideals of behaviour arid the values, that govern social
interaction • are well defined in the Chir’ an and any quarrel that
arises brings the 1cm-tam into the game. “ He takes the heat away”
by spealing from a n-cralistically superior position. He does not
Judge or decide for this or that part. but be insists, that the
persons involved n-ust adhere to the rules of the social gan-e. as
they are layed doi’ri in the message of the prophet.

The In-train ti-us clears the way for a rational solution, which
series positive social aims, according to the circumstances and
the political and economic realities.

It will always be looked for an agreement, which is acceptable for
all contrahents. The “mcdern way” is to bring wrong-doers to the
court in Fas. Bit villagers ecnphasi:e that this never biappencd up
to now. They always succeeded in finding a solution through
agreement.

— Vil lage—Cctwnittee or Baran-ika—Conitittee

It has four n-embers, only n-ten, who get appointed:
one secretary & assistant and one treasurer & assistant.
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~They becon-e active in pirchasing househould— utensils andffi’trganizing village—hospitality during the fair religious festivalsr tI-e villagers celebrate:

— id ran-adan or id fattur: after the fasting month.
— id tahia: 10th day of haJJ (pilgrimage to Mecca)
— I ararra: birthday of tbe Prophet Moharied
— doha or istisga: (rain-mal ing ceren-ony)

— Water—Con-on ttee

Since years the villagers have water--problems and continuously
they had to lonE for solutions to ensure sufficient quantity of
water during the year. For this reason, long before WADS, they
established a water-contrattee (only men
or~i:es tf~ ~ the rainy—season and n-oney—
collection, and cares for maintenance (danger of collaps).
Women participate in providing foed for the labourers and in
n-cney—col lection.

When the choice of WADS fall on Milebeeda, the villagers, for 9
for—al reasons, appointed new members for the Village Water
Con-giuttee.

— WADS—Village Water Ccrninttee (n-en)

Five n-embers of this coimuttee belong to the “village—centre”,
where the “n-overs” of village-activities are living. Qily one
n-ember is Fur.
The V.W.C will function till the end of the construction, as the
villagers pointed out. Lipto October the conrrattee met fair times
discussing labour—provision: its n-embers expressed precccupation
not to be able to n-eet the WADS-demands.

— WADS—Village Water Coninttee (women)

It didn’t meet yet; women point out it doesn’t exist at all. But
men say, that it is only after the construction of the well that
the women-conrittee will become active.

Tasls mentioned by the villagers (n-en) for the WADS—Wctren V.W.C.:

— to leep the well-site clean
— to organize the water—collection during the rusbrbcurs
— to propagate the use of clean pots and the hygienic needs of

the well
— to convince all women to use the WADS—village well also

C— (—I

‘~ hJ~-
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during the rainy—season, when several traditional water t\JQLJ
sources like rahads, turdas and mashish, are available. c.e~

~
— Pqiid—CcxMuttee

It’s a well knot-n fact, that with the increase of the gecçraphical
distance of a conwiunity to the central political riower of a
country the influence of the administration and the ability to
protect these cctrirun i ties decreases.
F’hartoum is far, and the villagers in Darfur react by organizing
self—help.

A central figure in this respect is the “agiid”. This is usually
a man “ in his best years”: he is cairages and physically fit and
for these qualities accepted as a leader from all (if be dces
belong to the right family).
He functions as a sort of local policeman and becomes active over
all in cases of robbery. But usually the Shaykh will contact him
ir~any case of village—internal trouble too.
Pg-id also when heavy work has to be done in the village. liI~e
opening paths or building wells, be is asled to help to organize
and appoint the suitable people.

Livestock—robbery is a continuous preoccupation of the villaqers.
At least two tines a year they are victims of robbers. For this
reason they organized two years ago mainly along their livestock—
routes to F orole an intergrated security—system. As scat as
villagers pass the village--border, they fall under protection of
the next village.

There are about 1CX) agiids in the Rural Cct,r,cil Las, and their
Head & Assistant are authorized from the police-authorities in i-as
in form of a document to tale legal actions in ot~n
responsibilities.

The agiid—con-~nittee consists of one head (agiid) and his
assistent.

1.2.2. Cooperatives

There are 4 sugar—cooperatives in Milebeeda. Each of them gets
officially run from at least 11 n-embers (demand from the Rural
Council las). The number of participating villagers in these
coperatives varies from all villagers including children up to 53
villagers only.
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As a gene--al rule not more than five cooperatives are allowed by
the Rural Council I-as, and in the case that not all villagers do
participate, each member can buy as n-uch shares till the total
amount of shares is covered.

[tie of the sugar—cooperatives is for vcw-ren only. But beside the
obligatory 11 n-embers the villagers added 4 n-en:”n-en crust train
vco’en in n-anagement.”
De facto 75 7. of the participating villagers in this waren—
cooperative are en. They just register ivan-es of won-en to n-eet the
formal demands arid go on to do the business by thecrrselves.
If a waren. who finds her name registered, often without knowing
it, asks to participate, n-en might well offer her to buy her share
for an unreasonable price, which she will refuse.
This case is typical for the situation of wcwren in the village.

1.3. Collective WorI~ Activities

1.3.1. ~cATtrunal WorE

In cowTcrunity—activities, which concerne the welfare and the
security of the whole village, file following robbers, building a
n-osque, fabrication of bricks for well—construction, the WADS—
village well, participation of all adult villagers is obligatory.
If somebody does not show up. be/she will be fined
5 L.S.
If the person refuses to pay, the sbaykh and the agiid sbculd
bring him/her to the court in I-as. In minor cases the villagers
will visit the “delinquent” arid force hospitality for all, just by
remaining present wi thctit touching the point in question.

Women will not do the heavy work and they will not follow robbers,
but the hakama (shayl ha) will call them to prepare food and “to
encourage” the n-en.
The sacre seems true of the labour—provision for the construction
of the WADS—village well.

1.3.2. Nafiirs

Nafiirs are organized and participation is voluntary.
A far—er calls villagers during harvesting, for e,tample, to help
him in threshing and cutting. There is no compensation beside
providing food and usually there is wine.

In calling for nafiirs a person starts to actualize loyality—
bonds created throughout the whole year asrong villagers a-id
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especially aiinig kinsmen. In kinship—relations obl igations of
- ItItLtal help are structured.
fl-dy persons, who’s reputation is not questioned and who have
trust in their firm and accepted standing in at least their
neighbourhood or langroup will call for nafiir.
Participation is understood as reciprocal.

Nafairs have a very partacal aspect~ they should guarantee, that
for farmers in certain periods of the year, when in a limited
tame much work has to be done (like transplanting, plcughang,
harvestinq, threshing), labour—supply is ensured without that
cash—payment or other faxed cc~Tçensations tecc’ire a &irdon for the
farmers. Eut equally important is! that nafiirs provide
opportunities to strengthen re 1 atiorsha ps acrcrg ccnruna ty--members
and counterbalance the dividing factors found in the village.

In natairs the “ethic of generosity” gets e~pressed. The very
fact of sharing risk and pleasure of social life, by living in
the same locality, creates and needs “amity”, a sort of
psychological precondition on part of the cctrmrity—crembers in
order to function as a group, in order to keep up and keep alive
the spirit of conirunity—life.
Chly to a certain extend can social life be organized and the
willingness to cooperate be enforced by means of law.
The c:onTitment tc*.iards the welfare of the neighbours or the whole
village must be decided upcn always anew by each villager.

There is support through the islamic ideology of muslarrr-
brotherhood, but the roots are not to be found here. In fact
naf airs are also “beer—parties”. they have feast--character, where
social optimism is expressed, and scxreticres they turn out to
hecciie sport, where several vnrka ng—groups cciiipete. —just for

Scffebody, who dces not join nafiirs cannot be fined or sued, but
disrespect will be expressed and the quality of the relationship
will get measured anew.

1.3.:. Neighbourhood—Help

In ewergency--situations especially, when a but is in fire or the
crop is damaged, or in cases of siciness, villagers organize
support spontaneous 1 y.
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1.4. Decision—flal ing

1.4.1. I--busebold

Lb the household—level things look easy: the unquestioned
decision—cnal-er is the head of the household, usually the oldest
man in the kingrcup of a compound.
Women are followers, they have to obey. If they don’t., the in-sriam
and the shayl ha recrember to them one of the highest values of
islamic culture: the man bias to control the women, because she is
physically and psychologically weal • emotional and treacherous.

1.4.2. Vinship and Marriage

Lb village—level decision—mal-ing is a n-ore comple~taffair.
Rights and obligations, organized through and structured in
kinship-relations, are of crucial importance. The size of the
cooperating I- in—group and the offices invested into its families
(sbiaylh, in-r~acr, agiid, shaykha) give the main branch of the
blisseria—segcre-it in Milebeeda, those who occupy the centre of the
village, a sure base of authority and influence, which enables
its n-ember-s to i-rove village—affairs according to their interests.
This functions, because power and prestige is accomanpanied by
economic wealth. As n-entioned, the ‘oldest’ families occupy the
most fertile land and they keep rights over it, as long as they
cultivate it.
The islamic “bit’am” marriage—rule (preferred Father--Brother—
daughter marriage, FEd), which leads to (endoqa~) within the
marriage—circle, in addition supports and eFf5i~ces their power—
position, because it guarantees, that property (lives tool- and
land) is ept if not together (there are no corporations in form
of “joint families”) then at least within the cooperating
F ingroup.
“Bit’ am’ bias political implications too. It forces political
loyal ity among agnates who are consanguines and affines in the
sane time. First on these relatives villagers have to rely, if
they are ambitious to start a political career within the
boundary of the village • —and beyond.

“Bit’am’”, practiced through several generations, easily
integrates variations. The collected data about marrige-practice
in Milebeeda sI--as, that out of 12 families 5 decided for the
traditional paral lel—cousion—marriage (Father—Brother—
daughter/son, Father—Brother—Son’ s daughter) and 7 for cross--
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cousin—marriage “bat’ c hala” (Father—Sister—daughter/son, Mother—
Brother—daughter/son).
Rit a NBd (cross—cousin 1 .degree) may an the sarre time be the
FFICd (paralled-cousin 2.degree), if only the necessary
geneolcqical depth as recognized an organizing marriage—
alliances.
This type of marriage—policy I eeps the marriage—circle large and

ensures loyality on a wider base.

A further explanation might be, that those villagers, who are
related to the founding I ingroup—ancestor through the father— or
rrather line only, tale any chance to attach themselves to the
main branch of the tribal segment in order to participate in
prestige and decision—making power.

1.4.3. Influential Persons
/

Asked about the more and less influential persons an the village,
the irFa?~in-tv11 points collected the iamam and the local doctors.
Their authority is unquestioned; villa~EF~depend It~vil7 on

them.

Both, the ininam and the local doctors, are regarded as being more
close to super—human forces and thus taking part in their
imagined qualities, more than ordinary people.
In situations of moral disruption or disease (villagers do not
relate sicl ness to hygiene and pathogenic causes only. but give
in additicri religious interpretations), there is no space left
for doubt or critical distance. There is only a demand for help
from pcster which is believed in.

Next to them follcs~~the schoolteacher (who is working outside the
village), the shayiha. the shaykh and the agiid. All these
perscns live in the centre of the village.

No man and no voTiari interviewed questioned the influence of the
shayl ha, the only woman, who is accepted as a leader from men and
wciren alike. She is tbcught to have these highly valued qualities 4—
lile patience, intellectual capacity and the ability to speal
with officials, which generally are acknewledged only acicng iron.

No power seem to have the ‘big livestoci o~~ners’,which in
reality are not that big. The amount of animals ctaned by the
villagers is relatively small (see page = ).

The fact, that the ‘mover’ of the village, the prcffotors of
village activities. are at the same ticre those who o~n most land
is not recognized from the persons interviewed. Oily one man, who
is a member of the ‘strong families’, emphasized this fact, and
one woman. The majority (6) is indifferent, 4 are not convinced
about that.





1.4.4. St.umnary

Decision—mal ing may be suimiarized lii e this:

— n-en do the decisions. All men and all won-en intervievsed
agree, that “n-en solve the problems and men are the
leaders in village-life”.

— decisions are not made in village—n-eetings, where a sort
of base—deirocratio process in forming and exchanging
opinions vculd be going on. This view fails to recognize
the social realities in a village: marriage practice,
tribal structure, distribution of space, prestige and
privileges invested into offices, hard facts of unequal
wealth, position of karen.

A village cannot easily be establisbed as a unit with
respect to politics and decision—making. Decisions are
made ‘at home’ within the cooperating I ingroups. and
proposals are made in the public, when the alliances in
the ‘backstage’ of village life are already checled and
confirmed.

— the distribution of offices like iamam, shaykh/a, agiid,
aricng ‘old families’ and the distribution of wealth go
together.

— key—persons with influence are those, who occupy offices
and who are regarded as possessing religious qualities.

About pct’er—groups liIe n-erchants or an intellectual elite, which
are competing with the traditional village-leaders, no
information could get collected. knoits-i is only, that two
political factions do exist, who’s members emphasize opposition
especially during election.

1.5. Financing of Ccmrunity Projects

The usual way of financing cc~ininity projects is: each adult man
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(from about 17 years onwards) has to pay the same amccwit of
,ntrey.

reality the villagers leave space for persons, who want to
invest in prestige and who are willing to pay a higher amount
voluntary.
In the case of the WADS - well up to ~C)L.S. got offered. The
obligatory airo~nt has been 15 L.S.~ and not all villagers paid.
Worren give crcney on a voluntary base, and rruch less. For the WADS
— well they collected separately from men I — 2 L.S. from each
adult vM~tan.
The contribution in cash from villagers, who live and work
outside the village, as insignificant, —cne person only.

Villagers practice also rrcriey—collection according to means and
status, an emergency situations for example, when a house turns
dc~n, or an cases of sicl ness, when hospital costs have to be
covered, or when a persons suffers severe loss in agriculture.
Who has more gives more and gains prestige, which again creates
reciprocity and lasting and reliable social bonds, which are also
useful an village politics.
For example, a typical sequence is: Hospitality - Followers
Prestige Power Wealth Hospitality

1.6. The WADS — Well

Asled about what the villagers I-now about their new village—
well • we note that out of 6 men interviewed 5 “heard about it”
and were asi-ed from the protagonists of the project to
participate with a minin-gjsi-, amount of 15 L.S. Oily one man,
member of the V.W.C. • was fully informed about the contract and
the programee of WADS in Milebeeda.
4 weiren out of 6 only heard from other persons that a new well
should get dug • but they never got con tac ted or took part in a
meeting. Oily ore womam was active in inviting other ~nren an
order to collect sane rrcney for the well—costs.
In fact, not ore wciran took part in discussions about the WADS—
village well. 5 out of 6 vaen didn’t even speal with their
hcusebold—members, including their hjsbands, abcut WADS.

These findings support the already e~’~pressed idea, that ‘the
village’ is a rather useless abstraction for the WADS purpose to
know about the social and cultural setting, within which the
WADS—project should work.
There are few power groups, which are more demanding than
consulting and informing the villagers in order to convince them
to participate.
The WADS — village well got presented to the majority of the
villagers as an already established cocriiunity—project, where
participation ( that means over all money—contribution) was
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understood as obligatory. Chly 9) 7. of the n-en interviewed had
the .iap~ession~ that they had soirething to decide about. The
wcsren ~ot left properly aside: -i-en decide what is reasonable for
women.

Taking into account this information, it is not surprising that
the irembers of the V.W.C. expressed doubt if they could organize
the latcur—provision agreed upon in the contract and they z~sIed
carefully about the consequences this could have if they would
fail to do so. They will have to enforce solidarity.

(tn-en do not see the necessitiy to invest into Health, n-en do:
before marriage of their children and before going to pilgrimage
to Mecca (haJ)) they would spend n-oney on Health.
The average acrcunt of ffcriey, which the persons interviewed would
pay for healthy and clean water every day was estimated with:

n-en 0.75 L.S. each
waren 0.60 L.S. each

Counting approx. 4(x) adult persons in the village, this would
mean the proud sum of 270 L .9. every day, and 9859) L .9. per
year.
Oily a small part of it would be sufficient to cover the
maintenance—costs.
Bit these figures cannot be regarded as being realistic, because
it would mean, that men spend 25 7.. and women even 68 7.. of their
agricultural surplus on water (see below).

About the question how to compensate the caretal- ers the villagers
didn’t take yet any decision. Actually they asi-ed WADSto pay.

Also the 2CC) fariq of nomads as potential users of the well did
not yet get problemized by the villagers, airing a discussion
about ‘rights in water’ they insisted, that they will not prevent
anybody from using the well.

The pressure on the WADS—village well can thus be estimated liI.e
this:

— 120 compounds from Milebeeda
— 2:0 fariq (nomads), who de facto have the choice of using

3 WADS--wells: Milebeeda. Daba Lafot and Daba Naira.

About near—by villages as user of the well the villagers couldn’t
give any information.
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1.7. LAkjmen in Milebeeda

1.7.1. Men are responsible of Wcaen

In any aspect of social life women are controlled by men. They
have not one sphere, where they could successfully voive and
force demands towards their husbands. They have to obey.

When asked the women about the activities less appreciated by
n-en • 5 out of 6 wonen answerded, they should not do anything.
which is not controlled and thus accepted by their ftisbands, liFe
“leaving the house without telling them, because its them who are
responsible”.

The n-caning of the arabic word Pi~NRID may eAemplify one possible
way to understand what is behind: ‘aarid’ means obstacle,
disturbance, anomalous condition,, demonstrator. ait it is also
used in the sense that a woman or a girl is her husband’s or her
brother ‘s ‘aarid’. It is her good reputation, which ensures, that
her male-relatives are respected from other men in the public of
village life. If her reputation can be questioned, her kinsmen
loose face, her ‘anomalous condition’ beccdres an obstacle for
them, a demcj—,strator of their inability to leep her under
control, a challenge against their masculinity.
Men are ri-ore safe when their vnren stay at home.

1.7.2. Strict Role — Division

The sex—role—-division in Milebeeda is strictly realized. (tiy
activities concerning the household like cleaning, washing,
collection of firewood and water, cooking, are purely women’s
affair. All men and 80 7. of the won-en add ‘health’ to women’s
concern. a~t in carrying out these activities, they are
supervised by their husbands.
When a wcinan moves outside her hut, she should have a generally
accepted reason to do so. There should arise no doubt that her
appearance in the public is a means to fulfill her household— and
family duties.
It seems to be of eitreire iiriportance for the villagers (and
possibly for strong male—dominated societies in general) • that a
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corifusicsi between male— and female roles, and se.~properly
(carcucrcis*rI), is anctiously avoided, tatcod, and met with berth
response.

1.7.3. Separation of the Ft~blic - frciri the Privat Sphere

Women are not regarded and do not regard themselves as political
personalities. Women get discouraged to act in the public as scan
as they move from childhocd to adulthood.

Problen-r-solving, informal gathering arid running the village—
af fairs are men’s tasl-s. Women do not discuss about village—
politics nor do they see themselves in an active position an
decisicn—making.

The radius of social interaction for them is very limited. When
vcaen appear in village life as a group, they function in their
worren’ s roles:

— providing focd, when men build a mosque or gather for ID
— festivals or karama

— collecting rrcney (on a voluntary base) to support the
men s money—fund for conwmnity projects

— encouraging men, when they prepare for btunting robbers
— meeting with other woiren for nafiirs

Mi lebeeda bias not one successful case in its history, where waTen
could organize ovri interests separate from Ten.

Here are three negative examples:

— the women sugar cooperative: formally nan-es of v~cwrien
are presented to the officials in b.as, but de facto the
whole cooperative is managed by men.

— the won-en village water ccmnittee: formally names were
presented to WADS • and more than nan-es there isri’ t.

— union of sudanese won-en: during r&ureri—rule the
official policy bias been to integrate into one
administrative arid political system all segments of
sudanese society up to
the lowest level of villages (decentralization).
The organization of women bias been emphasized in the
sectors of education, health, midwifery. Eut in reality
the corriinttee formed for this purpose had been
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inactive, a purely formal appearance, as wonen pointed
cut.
The men of Milebeeda fighted to get their c~nwives
elocted into that conmittee in order to use the linkage
between this local ccmr,ittee and the officials in F-as.
In election—tin-c the villagers find themselves divided
into two competing factions, and along this- line of
political division the wcwren in Milebeeda got divided
too when trying to organize their tasks.
1985 this political adventure was finisheth the wc~T~en
of Milebeeda didn’t gain anything from it.

1.7.4. Practice of Polygyny

In Mi lebeeda approx. 20 7. of the ri-en have one wife only, 80 X
have between 2 and 4 wives.
There e,,ists a great ideal in Islam written dctci in the C?ur’an: a
man should have only more than one wife, if be is able to treat
them as equals. (8)
Every man will agree to be able to realize this highly valued
aim, but: bow to explain the apparent gap between what people say
and what they actually are able to do”

(~tn-en in Milebeeda give the following version of the story:
if a vctrtan gathers with other vc~ren• there is an ui-mediate
negative resprse, first of all from her co—wives. They regard
her and the whole group she is sitting with as potential enemies,
who are engaged in gossiping and spreading n.u-rcrs.
Men use wc*-ren’ s feelings of competition in order to gain
advantage by playing one ~iian against the other:

— men succeed to ‘convince’ their wives and children to
help them in their fields

— men succeed to sell a ma;arrum of their agricultural
products in the sad-h, while their wives are as~ed to
spend their incc~e on the household--budget.

It cannot be established, that this is a conwrcn practice fc~rd
all over the area, but those women interviewed (by a woman) give
this version of how they e.tperience polygynous marriage practice,
bow they judge being a co—wife.
Pccording to women--interpretation, social interaction for won-en
is from the very beginning limited and discouraged by
constraints, which are anchored in the social structure and fi,’~ed
in the mind in form of beliefs and values, which give n-caning to
social action.

If in addition a woman has no children as a proof for the public
to be valueable and productive,, she has a rather hard standing in
the village and the talking about treating wives as equals
becomes a tale, if not only the time spend in her but is meant.
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(~kimen keep about 1/3 of the property in Milebeeda and, compared
with ne-~, gain about 1/3 of cash out of it. This put them in a
sort of bargain—position towards their Fttsbands and it could
provide an economic base for a ri-ore independent social standing.
Eut to thu 1 d on that oi,-n world—view and life—orientation c lashes
with islamic values as they are believed in, and with sccio—
structural realities: distribution of offices: exclusion of warien
from public activities, which easily gets rationalized with an
objective obstacle: all vnren (interviewed) are illiterate, aiicng
men 50 are illiterate; polygyny; role-division.

1.8. Data on Village Economy

As mentioned. Milebeeda—villagers first of all are farmers.
Agricultural products provide them with the base—food and with
cash.
(4o-ren are independent property—holders (rights in land,
livestock) • but the difference between men and vnren with respect
to the size of the land cultivated and consequently with respect
to the possibility to tuni agricultural products into cash, is
considerable.

WcATen, on an average, cultivate 1.75 n-ukhames (1 m. = 0.54 ha
1.25 feddan), and this enables them to gain about 320 L.8. per
year (gross)
Men, on an average, cultivate 5 rrui hames and gain about 1020 L.S.
per year.

Women citfl between C) and 3.5 n-uk han-es and gain between C) and 1155
L.9. per year (gross).
Men ot~.nbetween 1.5 and 10 n-md han-es and gain from 220 to
2675 L.S. per year. (9)

Men and wc~en usual ly contribute tcqether to the household--
budget, but there are certain constraints, which relativate the
picture of the household as a cooperative unit.
If women, for exai-rple, would start to go into n-ore productive
activities, as a possible result of time—gains through an
I.W.S.S., 60 7. of the wciren interviewed in Milebeeda expect that
ti-cur husbands simply would give them less economic support for
the household.

The relationship between husband and wife cannot be understood
without considering ti-c fact that she has co—t.jives, who are
competing for the attention of a ccirrron husband.
This social and psychological setting puts the husband in an
advantageous posuticn wuth respect to services be asks for, like
ensuring sufficient labour—provision for the won in his fields.
Wcaen may complain that they have a right too to ma~e their
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children work on their c~nfields. Eut precedence has ti-c husband
and he has the ri-cans to enforce it.
If won-en* not obey, the Imam will lead the right way. fl-id thus
happens not only in ti-eon1, as vnren in Milebeeda insist. If
there is any doubt left the husband will not hesitate to point
out, that ‘it is only ti-c left ear of a child that belongs to a
mother, but the rest of the bce: is the husband’s property’

1.
Thus is certainly a metaphor to emphasuze the overwhelming
significance of patrulinear descent for social organization and
uslamuc culture, but in certain situations n-etapi-ors undergo a
mystericus process of rrutation and turn into signs, and if it’s
only for reascr~of convenience, or profit.

Euyond the family, clusters of households (close relatives) share
expenses in hospitality and usual ly cooperate during intense
agricultural periods.





2. Ardeeba- Dabafafot/Daba Naina

2.1. The Village: Structural Pattern

Ardeeba is located 1.5 ~m east of Mulebeeda. The first Fur—
sett lens came to Andeeba about 1CX) years ago. Later on,, son-c 5:)
years ago, a segment of the Ruzeigat—tnibe arrived, which chose a
site opposit to the Fur, at some 2 km distance (north).
The ‘new—comers’, Tunjun, f3elabi and Mahadi households, occupied
the space left between the two bugger tribal segments, so that
today Ardeeba is one locality, beside a small Fun—segn-ent. which
lives at a distance of SCO m from the village—periphery.

The village counts about 500 inhabitants.

[lie household, on an average, consists of 4 to 5 members.
The tribal landscape is quite colourful:

— Fur 73 compounds
— Ruzeugat 14 c. (arabs)

— Daju 8 c.
— Tunjur 7 c.
— Selabi 2 c. (arabs)
— Mahadi 2 c. (arabs)
— Misseria 1 c. (arabs)

1C)7 compounds

Three languages are spoken: Fun • Arabic and Daju. Fur and Arabic
is understood by all villagers.

50 7. of the villagers are followers of the ‘tiiaanu—tariqua, 50 7.
are ‘ansaan’. There us one mosque only in the village.

The next school (primary). scukh and gnainmill are found in
Dawn, abat 1 I m dustance, the next dispensary is located in
In ly
(2 Im).
Andeeba is a relatively lucky village regarding the vicinity of
facilities, the fertile land and the water—sources available.

The population figure remained stable over the last three years.

Data about nomads are identical with those of Mulebeeda (see page
22/23).

Since 1973 Ardeeba us divided into two parts (Daba Vafot and Dabs
Naira) for administrative reascns, and each part belongs to a
different village—cauicil (Dawus/Irly).
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This dcesn’ t disturb the villagers that rruch,, on the contrary,,
they succeeded even to get chosen for two WADS—wells (WADS—
policy: one well per village—ccuncil).
Ettt when interior politics is concerned both village parts
cooperate as one village.

For purpose of village—managen-ent the villagers ‘invented’ a
quite interesting variant, not to be fard in some, and less
sophisticated in other villages studied: a formal n-odus of
village—organization and cawrur ity—pantucupation.
The vii lage—geognaphy got divided into 6 sections,, whereby the
tribal differentiation, the relative size of the 7 ethnic groups
and their spatial distribution got recognized (see village sketch
map) .Cormittee—membens get appointed cut of all 6 sections.

For its formal character this type of onganu:atuon is usually
called ‘modern’ , because it was consequently developed in the
historical process of politically organized societies (which
acknowledge the concept of a formalized nature) with the
accompanying process of institution—building, burocracy,,

political progracwnes and systemized social interaction.

Traditionally, and different from Ardeeba, controil of village—
af fairs us property of the locally dominant group ( tribal
segment. I un—group on a branch of it) but not within a formal
organizational structure.

Rather, the qualufication for having access to ~ier depends on

— the relative size of the groups
— the economic standing of individuals and groups, who

may form pr-essure---g rcups
— the relative intensity of social interaction the

villagers have, based on carsion interests in the
spheres of kinship. eccnomuc cooperation and ccnrcr,
residence.

Here prestige is competed for through eAchange and turned into
power—positions and wealth.
There us not a formal structure, which guides dcci sion—ma~ing and
participation: these social functions are realized during the
ongoing process of social interaction and are thus ‘floating’, as
the structural elements involved (k in--groups, neighbourhood.
dastrubution of offices) are not static but flexible in
character -

When discussing the position of the Shay[ h, f or e’~amp}e, his
function as mediator got pointed out, who will not succeed in
problem—solving only by the clear defined authority be has as
office—bolder, but through alliance—building along those lines,
which provide acces-s to rcttr.
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Those individuals and groups, who are eager to invest in prestige
and are pushing to offer ‘exchange’ in order to strengthen social
relations and to gain more influence (marriage—alliances,
nafuirs, cash—contribution, promoting village--activities), will
meet obstacles, provided by competing pa-er---gr-cups.
There is no formal political institution to calculate with, there
is no voting, electing or open discussion: there us appointment
and present at ion of ready—made prcqracrffes.
A considerable number of villagers is thus excluded from the flow
of information and from decusicn—ma~ing on village-level.

It us presumed, that the tribal structure of Ardeeba has
encouraged the villagers to cbccse the ‘modern way’ in order to
ei-isure cooperation mainly between the two dominant groups, which
are in addition put in opposition as non—arabs arid arabs.
Fur and Ruzeugat actually provide one shay~h and one sbiay~ha
each, as symbol of tribal— and village unity alike.
To emphasize the willingness to cooperate, the Rizeigat shayl h
chose two of his four wives from the Fur—tribe.

In how far thus modern vullage—organuzation won-s cut in reality
us not investigated sufficiently, but it should be considered as
a topic of future studies, when first e?~peniences with the
mauntenance—prcqranTe have to be evaluated.

Health—progralrffes. which should reach all villagers, and the
proposed type of active village participation for the WADS-
village well are in need of such village—organizations, that are
planned from the beginning to integrate all villagers in
dec usuon—maF ung and information—exchange -

2.2. Village Organizations

In Ardeeba the appointment of ccnnittee—ire-nbers follows the
formal organizational structure of the village: tribes and I-in--
groups, their size and their spatial distribution are taken into
account when proposals are made.

The cc~ri-nuttee—members do not get compensated for the work done.

Decisions made by the cocrn-iittees do not necessarily get
con-irunicated in village—meetings but by personal visits made to
the compounds arid through informal coirrun icatuon -c hanne is:
kinsmen, neighbours.
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2.2.1. Corisnuttees

— Agiud con-wnuttee

Organization: head (aguud, Fur) & assistant (Rizeugat)
secretary (Gelabu) & assistant
treasurer (Tunj ur) & assistant
All men—cci1lwrnuttees follow this organizational pattern.

Functions: conflict—solving in the village (thefts,,
quarrels)
robbery (usually livestocl ): village—defense.

— Doha corrsnittee

The chairman is the Ininam. who is leading the annual rain-
making cererrony.
For organization, purchase of items needed, fund--raising
and book—I- eeping,, a secr-etary and a treasurer are
appointed.

— Women village coninuttee
Thus ccmnuttee organizes all
concerning women.
Organization:
bead (Fur,, shayl his, settion 4)
assistant (Rizeugat,, secticri 1)
treasurer (Mahadu, section 2)
there is no secretary, all
illiterate.

Each of the three by wcwien appointed n-embers is
responsible for organuzung the v~ren cut of two village—
sections for purpose of:

— mcney—collection (voluntary) for neighbourhood-help.
ccsidiunity—proj ects

— nafuur
-- f cod- preparation during rd igicus cerecrcriues
— participation in funerals, marriages and curcurrcusuon
— cccriruriucatuon of conflicts to the men-village corrinuttee

The worren—vullage coniriuttee is not meant to put in action
a os-i-n sort of policy significant for decisions ccncerning
tbs-jhole village. The co-wnuttee organizes vcineri according
to their traditional roles and men can intervene whenever
they want.

collective activities

women untervua’jed are
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87 7. of the won-en interviewed are not motivated to tal e
active part in their ccir~nittee, even if 60 7. of the t-~en
follow the invitation to attend meetings.

-- Men village cccrirnittee
$

Organization: 2 sbiaykbrs (Ruzeigat
chairmen
1 treasurer & assistant
1 secretary & assistant

and Fur) as

Each vullagc’—sectucn is represennted.

Tasks: Vullage—admunustration and external politics

— Water coninuttee

Tasks: to dug wells, ~-r’rk—organuzatuonn, nrrney—
collection (there are no fixed occasions for
collecting rrcney)

— WADSvillage water conriuttee: men

Organization: h n-embers, crne ait of each village—
sect ion

Cbnaurmarn,, secretary, treasurer plus
one assistant each.

labour—provision f or augering
well—construction
contact with WADS—office
money-co 11cc tuon
mauntennaice: cleaning
repairing

Thus ccw-rs-nuttee is identical with the vanen village
ccntnu ttee. Oil y, when asked from WADS’ e~tensuon--worI- ers
to presenit 6 ccmnittee—irembers,, the wc~ien appointed three
gore out of the remaining three vii lage—sectuons.
When asl ed abcut the tasI- s they believe to have, the vrfrecn
mentioned:

Tasks: and

the well—site,,

— WADSvillage water coninuttee: vnnen

C





preparing focd for labourers during
connstructionn of the well
hospitality—functions, again related to
focd--preparatucn

The waren-- and the n-en village water con-snittees n-et once
and discussed the distribution of tasks ccncernung the
village- well project.
A specific function of the V.W.C. for wc~en is not
understood by the villagers. If no clear proposals get
n-iade, they will rell-naun passive.

2.2.2. Cooperatives

The villagers formed 4 sugar cooperatives. Each one us allowed to
get about ~C kg of sugar per n-cnth for 75 P per rottle ( 0.45
Ig) from the Rttral Council I-as.
Following an official suggestion one cooperative got established
f or t’nrcn.
The treasurer and the chairman are both men.

The arguiTents given for this arnangecrent: won-en are not used to
act responsibly and independently; nrc have to train them, and
over all worrecn are not in the position to travel to Isas and meet
officials, beside that they are illiterate.

2.3. Collective Work Activities

2.3.1. Nafiurs
In this year the villagers called for 18 nafuirs,, all beside one
concerned with agricultural activities.
Usually mann call for nafuirs,, worren take part with less time and
their participation is not ‘regustrated’ as significant as that
of men.

2.3.2. Village Projects
En conirunity—projects like digging wells, building a school
(Dawus) or a mosque participation of all villagers is obligatory.
Who refuses will get fined with 10 L.S. or brought to the court
in I-as, if he is a man.
In case of won-en the won-en—
the menr— village con-snuttee,
the woman in question, thenn

village ccninittee reports the case to
which will approach the husband of

other relatives of her
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If social pressure brings no results, the Irrsnam will intervene.
If even he should be unsuccessful, what never happened, the wcsnann
could get sued in the court, —if she us not pour and unable:
inequality of wealth and inability are acknowledged as a social
problem.

2.4. Decision — Making

fl~i the bcusebold—levei,, again like in Mulebeeda,, the head of the
hcusebold is unquestioned in decision—mal ing.
On village-level decusionn--makung has a relative formal character.
In a n-tUtu—tribal village structure the significance of informal
ccMllrunicationn—channels., where decisions are prepared through
1-inship—relations,, is limited. Village meetings becc.ire an inter--
tribal affair, where agreerents have to be realized in the
public, and arguirents have to be presented and outlayS clearly.

In a structural setting hI-c in Ardeeba there is n-ore need for
information—e?~change on village-level and there is more space f or
the villagers to take influence in decision—making.
Still, linship as a principle in organizing social relations
usually within one tribal segment us valid in Ardeeba too and
thus has to be considred in decision—making processes:
I- inshup—relatuons function as a sort of general blueprint for the
distribution of nights and duties and for actualizing loyality.

The marriage-pattern in Ardeeba shows the neat integration of
kin-qroups defined as the rrost important cooperating unit: out of
14 families 9 decided for the bit’am marriage (parallel—cousin
marriage), 3 for but’chaia (cross—cousin marriage) and 2 for
inter--tribal marriage (Rizeigat/Misseria).

Unquestioned in taking decisive influence in village-affairs for
men are the in-siiam aid the schoolteacher (1(x) 7.),, followed by
local doctors (85 7.). shaykha,, aguid and landlords (all ~C)7.);
the two shaykhs are placed rather low in the power—hierarchy:
only 35 7. emphasize their role in decision-inaI- ung.
Merchants (25 7.) and iivestccI--a.~ners (12 7.) are judged in this
matter poorly.

Wcirenn stress the authority of the urrsnam9 the shayl ha and the
schoolteacher (75 7.); local doctors and the shayl-hs (60 7.)
follow. Less influence have merchants (25 7.), tbe landlords and
the livestock—os-i-iers (12 7.).
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2.5. Financing

The casbr-acrounts collected in this year by the villagers have
been:

— 1(x) L.S.
— 160 L.S.

villager

for the 1—ararna—celebration
for ‘k aramat’, payment to

out of prison
the court to get a

Never they collected that n-uch nn-iey like for the WADS — village
wells (2(x)) L.S.). Therefore the ira-n village coninittee decided to
oblige each villager (including children) to pay 5 L.S. each.
Approx. 53 persons did not contribute for lad of cash. No
enforcement for payment was decided for.

Only two villagers living outside their hc~re—vuhlage contribute
f or ccsrsrunity—proj ects.

ttrenn usually contribute on a voluntary base, because

— n-en manage conirtunity—affairs
-- n-en have a ccnsuderable higher casbr-inccffe than wc~ren

(9:1)

2.6. The WADS— Village Well

Ardeeba as mentioned above, will have two WADS—wells
constructed. This will be quite an annual burden for the
villagers, if maintenance is taken serious (appro.~. 50:0 L.S.).

Eut Ardeeba is also a relatively rich village. and survey--data
show that a good water—supply us estimated high: before to spend
money “for 1-arama” or “for building a brick—house”, villagers.
n-c-n and wc~ren ahile, would invest in water.
hit in the sare time ‘Health’ is regarded as less important:
first villagers would spend monney ‘on pilgrimage (han)” and “onn
marriage”. ‘Health’ ranges by far at the end of the scale.

What then to think of the following figures~
Daily, on an average, each adult man would spend 27 P.,, each
adult woman 37 P.,, for b~ving clean and healthy water.
As a yearly budget the villagers would have about 35))) L.S.
With little phantasy thus fund could becorre a firm base for
further self—help projects.

When asked atcut the advantages the villagers expect from their
new well, most emphasized the quantity of water and the reduced
walking—distance to the water—scurce. (10)

N~
2
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Only one man cut of eight interviewed,, but no woman, regards the
WADS— well as an element in a chain for improving the village—
infrastructure.

Concerning decision--making in the pre—stage of the viA hage wed 1
project again,, hul-e in Milebeeda,, the survey—team got
contradicting answers: all men, when asl ed if they spoke with
their household n-embers and especially with their wives about the
village—well, gave positive answers.
All n-en but one tool part in the decision for the well (village—
rreeting).

This finding corresponds to the point already stressed, that
participation in vullage—n-eetungs in order to tat-s influence in
village-affairs, us n-ore realized in Ardeeba than in other
villages studied.

hit for wc~ren, at least in the case of WADS, this cannot be
confirmed. First. village—meetings are attended by menn only,, but
then onnly 2 women agreed with the answers given by their
husbands: they tall S with their household—members about the
well—project. hit only 1 woman tailed with her husband about
WADS; 7 out of 8 women interviewed are not informed atnit the
WADS—village well.

As activities of the Caretal-ers were n-entioned:

— to watch the well-site (cleaning from plants, l-eepung
away animals)

-- to organize the water-collection
— to ccwrwnunicate with the V.W.C. about incidents at the

well-site

No decisions have been made yet with respect to ‘compennsaticn of
caretal- ers’

The pressure on the two wells in Ardeeba can, be estimated lit-c:

— 107 compcunds from Ardeeba
-- 203 fariq (tent—cluster) of nomads (see page 23)

2.7. Men and Women in Ardeeba

Also in Ardeeba the tast- s and social roles of men and worrenn are
well defined and differ-entiated.
Women stress their importance in organizing the household and
express their dependence on iran in terms of responsibility.
Men see their main-roles as bcusehold—crecrnbers in ccrntributing to
family—affairs by n-eans of their preductuve won
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All persons interviewed emphasize, that education aid care tat- ing
of children, us purely won-en’s tast-. All won-a-n add Water and
Health and Luvestock-+-eeping. and 85 7. of men agree on the first
two points mentioned (Water and Health).

Similar conformity in opunuon us expressed in the fields of
religion, political activities ad monney—collecticrn, which are
n-a-n’s tasis only.

Pç)ain,, there is no doubt that “to solve problems” is men’s
business • because “men are the leaders”. Etit contrary to n-en,
wcxren believe that they cooperate as well as men, if not better,,
because women are less competing.

Little rccxn is left in social life for vcwren to prove that.
Actually 7 out of 8 woma-n asked saud,, they did not talk abcut the
WADS— village well with other tc4nen.
Women have few opportunities to ccwre toqether if not for
attending marriages or other cere’n-cnies,, where they usually
provide fccd f or the guests.
The majority of vnren (757.) meet once or twice a year. 25 7. say
they have no opportunity at all to meet other wcwren.

Only the clear definition of a woman’s tast- legitimizes her
appearance in the public. Without that there is no reason for
women to do so and thus it is not sanctioned by mcii.
For most women the onnly possibility for social conntact us to
visit neighbour—relatives. Bit here women’s interaction is less
determined by constraints of the polygynous marriage-practice as
it has beem expressed by their village-neighbours in Mulebeeda
(see page Z4 ).

If this is the result of a higher consciousness onn part of the
women, or of an effort made by men to realize n-ore consequent
social ideals and thus minimizing competition ancng i.cqren,, has
not been studied and it is not of in-crediate interest for the
purpose of this survey.

With respect to the values e.~pressed there are no significant
differences between n-en and waren.
The ideals of cciriminuty—lufe are emphasized: to offer hospitality
and to work for the welfare of the village. Men in addition
stress the appreciation they have f or perscns who wort- for the
government and who have been for haj j.

In terms of behaviour menn--villagers value high personns who are

— patient
— helpful
— religious
- able to treat others as equals
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tt~ren, in order to remain respected, have to

— be polite
- respect others
-. be patient
- be obedient

Prcy behaviour regarded as ‘loss of control’ is judged lc~ by the
vii lagers.
Men: to insult, to quarrel, to be jealous, to drink
Waren: to insult, to make problems, not to respect the 1-tisband

2.8. Eccnciinc Data

Agriculture is the main sa~rce of income for the villagers.
Casim-cropsare tcinatoes• tumbac and ground—nuts.
L ivestcck is of minor eccricinic importance and income from this
economic activity has not been investigated in.

The villagers ot~n:
— cattle 105
— goats icx:x:}
— sheep 1CC)
— camels 10
— horses 10
— donkeys 1CC)

There are 14 artisans in the village (5 shoemalers, 4 mascns, 5
carpenters), 5 merchants and 5 labourers proper, but many
villagers, more than 537., do labour—won beside cultivating their
a’ci fields.
Artisans, especially masons, would be the right candidates for
‘caret& ers’, but their income has at least to match their inccre
as artisans: only the villagers can decide about ‘appointment of
careta~ers’.
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The productivity of the soul was estimated by the villagers as
fol lciss:

per n-ut- han-es: market—price:

mullet — 12(x) rottle 7(x) L.S.
sorgbtuii — flY) r. 525 L.S.
tumbac — 1500 r. 750 L.S.
tomatoes — 1(x)) r. 15)) L.S.
okhra — 1Cx:x) r. 1650 L.S.
grcundnut— 2(x)) r. ao L .s.
simsum — 70) r. 420 L.S.

The average size of land under cultivation (8 n-cnn ad B warenn
interviewed) us:
for n-a-n 8.5 nukhames ( 10.6 feddan)
for wctren 2.6 rrukhaires (= 3.25 feddan)

Men work 767. of the land,, women 247., but men gain 91 7. of cash
(31cx) L.S. per year gross), women only 9 7. (approx. 32’) L.S. per
year gross)

Menn cultivate betweenn 1.25 and 16.6 n-ukhames and gain frcwin 6C)
L.S. to 6755 L.S.
Womenn cultivate between 1.75 and 5.5 irukhaires and gain from 0
(there us no agricultural surplus to be sold in the market) to
740 L.S.

The difference in agricultural productivity between n-cnn (4(x) L.S.
per n-ut- han-es) and warenn (124 L .S. per nut-. hames) may be due to a
higher input of land—products into the household consucrnption on
part of the women. att another fact is to consider: in case of a
higher casbr-income, 627. of the wciren expect, that their husbands
would participate less in bouseho1 d—e- penses.

Thus funding us significant for the assumption, that tin-c savings
through an I.W.S.S. leads to increased productive activity, when
only suitable economic progracrtTes get proposed.

Bit other data collected give also reason for opttmusirn: 507. of
the warenn would increase their production of tumbac or wculd do
handicraft—won , if they only would have more tin-c,, even if 757.
of these won-en expect less household—support on part of their
husbands.
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507. of won-en express the urgent need for more nest, compared with
:~xof men.
The majority of men (70 7.) would read more the 2~r’an and would
not concentrate on higher production, if they bnad more tin-c
available.

Andeeba—vul lagers have no history in forming cooperatives with
the aim of higher economic output.
Sugar—cooperatives do not fit into this category, they are meant
to reduce the burden on the private household budgets.
The economically calculating unit is composed of individuals with
their chuldrenn; sometimes close relatives (core of the n-narruage
circle) are included.

fln economic systeirn eiusts in all villages studied beycind the
individual— or household level: atal
At harvest—time villagers exchange a certain amcunt of millet
with their partners (usually :o rottles = 13 t-g). Exchange—
partners are peor villagers, friends and t- unseen. No definite
rule seems to exist, tribal identity plays no role and pnof it is
not e-pected.
A villager (only men) has between 10 and 15 Sual—partners.
Sual deals with the rush in agricultural activity. Son-c villagers
n-iay be urnluct--y and become sick in unsuitable times and thus
cainot do the necessary wort- in the fields, or the seeds prove to
be of bad quality, or crop—damage by animals, robbery etc.
In these cases ‘Sual’ guarantees, that the villager-s get the
minimum of crop needed for surviving, also if they should not be
able to provide an uirreduate equivalent.

Of course, in ‘Sual’, lit- e in any exchange practice, there us
pnestige involved and loyal utues are formed and ccnfurmed and
actualized in village—politics. Somebody who fails to fulfill his
obligations towards his c3ual—partners will never be pushed or
even asked, but it will be requstrated as a fact, and in one way
or another this favours dependency.

Money or profit plays no part in ‘Sual’,, but security arnd
prestige.
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3. Teigi

3.1. The Village and its sccio—str-uctural Characteristics.

The first Tasna—settlersarrived in Teigi 50 years ago; they came
from (3eneina, escaping tribal fighting.
The village is divided into 3 localities, 5:x:)m and 1 t-m separated
from each ott-er. In each one Tana kin--group is living! in the
third locality in addition one Missenia tribal--segment (see
village sketch map).

Tribal structure:
10 cc~ipcttnds 1.Lccality

B c.
Tama 7c.
Missenia B c.

Z3 compctnds

Teigi has 288 inhabitants (approx - 9 persons per
to 4 persons per household).

compound and 3

There is only one language spoken (arabic) and there are two
tariquas represented: 757. Pnsaar and 257. Tij aani.

Teigi has a grainmil 1. but no frosqLte. The ne,~t scukh is 7 km
away, and so are the school and the dispensary/hospital (has).

The inf rastruc tune promises nothing extraordinary,
potential of this tiny village. which is cooperating in
its village—facilities with eight neighbour—villages
Council Teigi), is estimated here as high, because
organizational ability and its consciousness of the
improve the local infrastructure.

but the
improving
(Village

of i ts
need to

Teigi—villagers have a positive experience and attitude tc~ards
self—help projects. After a grainmill and the WADS — village well
they plan to construct a bal cry and a school with the profit they
mate from the grainmill—cooperative.

In Teigi, like in the other villages studied, the migration— and
mobility patterns are stable.

Tacna
Tame

3.L.

.L.
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Between January and June about 150 fariq of nomads settle in the
vicinity of the village. They belong to the tribes: Tarna.
hlisseria, Rizeiqat and Mahadi.

They move with approx.

— cattle
— goats
— sheep
— cacrels
— horses
— donkeys

3.2. Village Organizations: Comittees

The division of a village into different localities is not done
arhitrarely. but it is an expression of existing social facts,
which are recognized by the villagers when decisions are made
about how to choose members for the village—cciiïriittees.

Co village--level ccirtriittee—crembersare chosen out of the three
localities in Teigi.
In the case of the V.W.C. (Village Council Level) only 6 villages
out of the 8 contributing villages are formally represented (WADS
asled to name 6 V.W.C.—crembers); the two remaining villages
(Grimso and Hashaaba) are integrated thrcugh informal channels.
Marriage—relations with formally represented villages are used to
ensure participation and informa tion —exchange.

In locality 1 lives the dominating I in—group. Here the offices of
the shaykh and the icmiam are fccu-id, the grainmil 1 is located here
and the planned bal cry will be in this locality as well.
The more active villagers cone from this part of Teigi.

General attitude tct-iards ‘participation in ccrniuttees’:

Approx. 5)7. of the wc~enand approx. 757. of the men interviewed
would like to take active part in viA lage—ccirsnittees.
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- Grainmill coninittee

Teigi
Hashaaba
Grimso
Ardeeba
Hiireeda
Higalit

Members are only men, appointed by men.

btde of selection: from each village one ccwwnittece—creTiber

— Pdministration co~miiittee

This ccirtnittee functions on Village Council level and
Teigi is represented with 3 rrsTters (only men).

— Agiid caimittee

The agiid as the chairman and the shaykh appointed
members (men), who tale action in cases of robbery and
criminal of fences in the village.

— WADS — village water ccwwnittee

6 jren and one woman are active in this ccm-nittee.
Organization: Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
& me assistant each

-- Women village corrniittee

TasI: organizing vcffien—activities (focd preparation) in
occasions of festivals and cerecrcnies.
Since this ccrnnittee cooperated with
con-iriittee, but being different from it
compensation for the won done• its n-embers
on to work.
This ccrnnittee will be in a crisis until the ~nren get
paid hI e their men—counterparts.

6 villages participate:

(Masselit)

the grairmill
did not get

refused to go
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Collective Work Activities

.~i. Corrariuty Projects

In coefftu-lity—projects participation us obligatory first of all
for men. Also from woma-i and childrEn it is expected that they
contribute, but in accordance with their physical capacities and
their social roles.
Wcxren prepare food and carry water, the same pattern as Icund
already in Milebeeda and Ardeeba.

History of cowiunuty—actuvutues~

— 2 to times a year cases of livestock—robbery
— building the graunmull
-- attenndang the uslarric cerecrcr~ues (Id ramadan, Id

tahuija, t-arama)
-- attending the raun—making cerecrcny (doha)

T~.3.. Means to enforce Solidarity

If a iTiarn does not participate un ccsrrunity—projects. the
villagers react first with social pressure (isolation tactics)~
Then they consider to activate the aguud—ccmTnuttee ad the
shaykh, who will tale the perscr to the court in F as and, if the
usual fine of 10 L.S. is considered as a too mild punisbffennt, the
villagers think to force hospitality by showing up in the
compoind of the delinquent. This could become a quite costly
affair but e�usts, as the villagers say, only as idea. Up to now
there was no need in Teugu to enforce ccrnrurnuty—partucupatucrn.

In case of waren the shayt- ha will coinnucate the name to the
village—authorities, but it us Lrnderstccd from the beginning,
that no prnushurent will be carried cut.

:.:.:. Nafuirs

In this year the villagers called for more thon 20 nafiurs. Test
of them in the field of agriculture.

cit
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3.4. Decisicn — Malinq

The authority of the head of the batsehold, who in all batsebolds
interviewed has been a man• is unquestioned.
The distribution of authority in the village follows traditional
lines. Highest range the sbaykh. the shaylha, the inmam. the
local dcctors and the schoolteacher.
The won-en also emphasize the influence of the merchant in
decision—making (75 7.), but this may be due to the fact, that the
ininaru and the merchant are one perscn.
Livestoci —o~~ruers play a minor role in decision—making, but
landlords do not. 75 7. (men and wcxren) stress their pci-er.

Participation in vi llage—n-eetings is n-ore realized aircng n-en (75
7.) than ancrug won-en, but also in Teigi there is no exclusive
relation between taking part in village—meetings and decision—
mal ing.
Again, witbait taking into account informal con-wiuruication—
channels, this process cannot be understood. With the example of
the WADS— V.W.C. the villagers demonstrate’ ho-i reliable linship—
relations are regarded (see page !C ). Group—loyality is formed
before any ccunmittee is organized, and the functioning of the
WADS — V.W.C may easily depend on that, as the Teiqi — villagers
see it.

The information collected about marriage--practice and
neighbourhood—relations confirm, that it is the core of the
marriage—circle which is the strongest cooperating group, where
help in agricultural activities and in livestock—leeping can be
actualized first and where marriage— and hospitality expenses get
shared.
(lit of S families 5) 7. decided for the “Bit’am’ (parallel--cousin
marriage), 25 7. for “Bit’chala” (cross—ccusin marriage), and 25 7.
didn’t specify the kin—relation they have towards their spetises
n-ore than ‘belonging to the sane tribe’.

3.5. Financing

In Teigi the villagers started to n-ale economic calculations cr
village-— and inter—villages level.

The grainmill. their first coairuriity—project. was financed by
asking each head (men, women and children) from 6 villages of the
Village Council Teigi to contribute.
For the second project, the WADS — village well, all villages

8 ) from the Village Council Teigi followed Teigi’s initiative.
Each villager paid 1 L.S. They collected 7CY) L.S., the rest was
borrowed from the grainmill—cooperative. which is also
economically a success.





Teigu—villagers will go on luI’e this. As mentioned, they will
invest unto a school ad a bal ery, which again will be a
profitable undertaking.

The economic strength of Teugu and the whole Village Council f or
‘self—help projects’ and thus for improvement of the local
infrastructure can grow relatively quid ly, and over all a first
positive experience gives the necessary optimism to proceed.

3.6. The WADS — Village Well

Teugi’s water—problecrrs are serious. Water ca only be collected
by dornleys from Sigey (about 5 Fm).
Since 10 years Teigi—vullagers trued to get ar I.W.S.S.

8 villages (Village Council Teigu) take part in financing and
organu2urng the WADS — village well:

Teugu
l-lashaaba
Sri msc~
Ardeeba
Hiireed a
Hugalut
Ardeeba (Mahadi)
Heleel a

6 villages are formally represented in the WADS— V.W.C.. 2
villages use kunshup—relatucrns in order to tale influennce and to
ensure information—exchange.
If this is working cut like in Teugu—vullage proper, then we are
taught that these unformation—chanrnels are open f or men only, and
even not for all 75 7. of men arnd no warren untervuewed have been
unforn-ccl about the WADS — village well, and no woman interviewed
tool part in the decusucrn Ior thus project.
flrcrig men, ~O 7. expressed that they had at least something to say
in the rreetungs held I or thus gurpose and they got asked about
tlieur opinions.

No woman spoke with her hcusehold-members about the WADS—project,
only one woman tall-ed with her husband.
The men, their busbarnds, deny that: all irern asked spoke with
their wives and other 1-cusebold--irembers. The same contradiction
that already appeared in Mulebeeda and Ardeeba.

The hygienic need of the well, which gives the chance to have
clean and safe water in the household, us not recognized from the
villagers; they dud not speak about it yet.

(Massa 1 it)
Mahalu (Ri:eugat)
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The role of the Caretakers us not understocd and no decisions
have been made regardung their compensaticn. If no proposals are
made, thus situation will not change.

Water first, there is no discussion, bet it us the quantity and
the distance to the water—source which are judged as benefits,
and not the health aspect. As soon as water us not brci,rnush or
salty the villagers are satisfied.

Before investing unto Health men kaild spend crcney first on
rriarruage. and women on Hajj.
The use of Health Ior a higher maunternance consciousness is not
promising a quid success, and also the data collected about “how
c~aL~c~4c!~ spend daily for clean and heal thy water~” cannot
unirediately get unterpretated as a coninubrent t&iàrds health~

mann 25 P.

wc~ren 1CX) P. -‘

Estimating 50 7. adults the villagers would have a yearly furnd of
:4))) L.S. /0 ‘,,,

H
The villagers will use the well for household and animals elide.

The nomads will be asi-ed not to use the new well, if there are
signs of water—shortage.

3.7. Man and Woiren in Teigi.

Mern aid wciren share the basic values that goverrn darfurian
village—life, but which are actually recognized in most
traditional societues~ ‘hospitality’ and ‘to won for the welfare
of the village’ ral. unquestioned on the top.

Also ‘going for han’ is a huqhly regarded aim by both men and
waren, and those people who would do so ~-atld be well respected
villagers. In fact ornly one man out of a sairnple of 3~persons
interviewed in 3 villages has been for Han, and to spend money
for Han us still scwi-ething else: first for marriage. them for
health and only then for Han, say the men in Teigi. whereas the
women would spend mcrney first for Han, then for marriage of
their children and at last for health.

Cr,
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When asl ed for ‘respectful ad unrespectful behaviour’,

— to be hospital, polite arid cooperative got eirnpbiasized
by i-rem,

— to respect people, to be polite arid to obey by waren

Both, men and waren, stress the importance not to be un polite ad
insulting.

Then, the relationship between husband end wives seems to have a
strong materialistic component (this counts as well for Milebeeda
and Ardeeba): the men—activity most appreciated by vc~renn,as men
think, is their ‘agricultural support the household—budget of
their wives.
Also the warren believe that men appreciate most their productive
activities including houseworl
They will get in trouble with their husbands, “if they are lazy”
and “if they leave the house without e,~plaining for what reason
they are doing so”.

Men are the leaders, there us no doubt, because: “by nature” and
“Sod made them lii e that”. So, of course, ut’s them who will
solve the problBTrs wherever they arise. Only about their ability
to cooperate the wnren have strong doubts (V:x) 7.): men are too
competetive.

Wriren n-eet regulary in festival—occasions and family—affairs: to
prepare food.
a~t75 7. of the warern interviewed didn’t (Feet other warenn to tall
about the WADS — village well. When they have nothing to decide
anyway, there sears to be no reason to tall about.

The negative statistics concerning literacy is confirmed by the
interview done in Teigu: not a wc~rnan is literate, whereas 5) 7. of
the (FS~ are.

3.8. Economic Data

The main source of income for the villagers is ‘agriculture’.
The productivity of the soil in Teigi is similar to that in
Mi leteeda ad Ardeeba (see page 5) ).

The men in Teigi cultivate a&.ut 62 7. of the land. On an average
one man works 8.5 nttl haimes.

Women cultivate 38 7. of the village—land: for each economically
indeperndent L’onan 5.3 rrukhames; bit women reach a higher
prccluctuvity: they earrn 16.33L.S. per year (gross), that means 47

-~ ~
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7. of the total cashr-income the villagers gain from agricultural
activities.

Men on ars average earn 1ECO L.S. per year gross (= 53 74.

The size of the land a-ned by the women interviewed differs I L~

between 2.75 and 8 rulhames.
Men cultivate between 6.5 and 11.5 mulhacres.

The worren’s gross casbr—incc~re varies from 9~OL.S. to 24(Y) L.S.
Mern from 1~75 L.8. to 2530 L.S. ‘~ ,°

V
0

The firm economic base dces not provide the wcwien in Teigi with
decisiori—mal ing pcwer and irere independence in general. The
cultural blueprints determine their place in social life and the
strict role--division is not challenged by the relative wealth of
the wcir~n.

50 7. of their btisbands wculd give them less money for the
household—budgetin case they (the women) would earn mre cash.

No woman interviewed would invest the benefit of tirre saving
through an I .W.8.S. in productive activity. Rather- they would
tale the chance to do what the-, rrost urgently need: to rest~ sare
would go rrore into bcuseworl

Not rrtch livestoci is ot-ned by the villagers:

cattle 2CC
sheep 150
goats 2CC)
camels 4

horses 5
donkeys 75
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4. Waru

4.1. The Village

The village consists of five localities situated at a distance
between 5)) m and 5 I- m from each other. This division corresponds
to the tribal structure of Waru:

Mahadi 17 coi-rnpounds
Borgu 7 c.
Fur (1) 33 c.
Fur (2) 32 c.
Zachaua 16 c.

In all there are 105 compounds; the total population—size of Wan-i
is 484 inhabitants (appro1~. 5 persons per compound).

All War-u--villagers are follewers of the ‘Tujaarni—Tariqua~.

The two major I inship—groups (Fur) settled in this area about
ii:’) years ago and decided to split, gec~raphical ly, b~t went on
to create k ur ~shi p—tcrids thrcugh rrutua 1 miarriage--arrangeiments.

The other tribal groups do not intermarry.
The darninant Fur consider tbsmn as ‘guests’.

‘Dar — Fur’ determines essentially the organizational— aid
financial patterns for which the villagers decide when managing
village—affair-s. The two Fur—sections have one sha~l h, who is
superior to the shayl.Jns of the Borgu, Zachaua and Mahadi tribes.
The same is true for the shayiha.

The shaylh and his circle of consultants (close relatives) tale
the decisions; if messages bnave to be carirtunicated there is
seldom need to call fc’r a meeting: the sbeiyl’h/a visits the
households concerned individually.

The two comcnttees formed urn Waru:

— committee f or services
5 plus 3 Fur—imemibers, 1 Ebrgu. 1 Niabiadu. 1 Zacbiaua

— WADS — village water coTimnittee
plus 3 Fur (only (Fern)

They do not inform the villagers about their
activities.
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A se-use for ‘village participation’ seems poorly developed. W4aru
has r,o history as me ccArrninaty and trere &re no balanced
cocrpetir:g factions (like in Ardeeba). which cculd force conincn
~cyrectrreruts in dEcaslcn—rnaLlriq.

Beside the two ccrnmittees. Waru has a negative a~perience with an
aqrscultural cccçeratave. 3u Fur—rreri cultav’ated S ffL(LhaffeSq bit a
crop—failure and the atbsequent loss of 1(X) L.S. invested took
away &ti-~y initiative to start lrcin ana~.

There is in Waru also me sugar—cooperative with 11 irembers (the
mxniirtuii figure demanded by the Rt~r~t1 Ocuricil F as). All mEmbers
are rre-~and FLr.

Most successful with respect to ‘coniLu-uty participatxcrV Sr Waru
£eei-rrs to be the practice of ‘nuseada’ (nafiirs witbcut beer—
provaslcrus). ftily freTibers c-f the Niahada—trabe do not take part.

The infrastructure of Waru is poor. There are three mosques, btit
tIe nearest dispensary as 6 Irn away.1 Ec grainnil 3 Liii and scircis
are available only in has (5 km).
Waru 1XEE relatively aso1ated~ especially during the rainy seascn
severe difficulties of conirunicaticn and transport occur.

Tte crcbility—patten n-f Waru (U-e last thrEe yeEirs considered) is
stable; cnly three hwselolds settled dot~n, no households
Effil grated.

The nire important feature ccncerning ircibility as tie
ccnnderable size of arab-nomad—grcttps,, which camp in the
vicinity of Waru (2 Lm) frc~riJan. to May/Jtrie:

cattle lcxxx:
camels 2Cx:x)
goats ECKX:
sheep 4CxY)
horc2s 103
dm1 eys 200

Tarij aans
Rizeaqat
Mis~teria
}3ar~iHalba

They move with~

1CX) fariq
120 1.
110 -1.

C~~g:•
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4.2. Financing

The villaciers kncwi the practice of ‘taborro’: obligatory casbr-
contribution for village—projects for adult men only.

In the case of the WADS— village well the populaticri of Waru got
divided into three c:ateqories and was asi ed to pay 20. 15 or 1’) / ~—

L.S. respectively.
nil non—Fur adult men were asked to pay 10 L.S. each, hut riot all
paid, even not all have bc-sn informed.

Ebly aircng Fur ‘taborro’ is talen seriously: the shay(h tonI 15
Fur—men to the court in F as in order to enforce contribution for
the village--well project.

4.t Waren Participation

In the ‘coniuttee for services the shaykha arid two of her woirerr-
consultants are appointed to organi:e and supervise women--
activities. rut woceri are only loosely integrated into cc~Trunity—
work and not at all into financing.
When called for ‘mussada’., women mainly provide the men with food
and carry water.

The WADS — V.W.C. for wciren dcc’s not functico. They do not /
properly know what to do., what possible tasks tb~y Id ~havë.
“A child whQ~asnonarre you cannot call”, as the FC~BayFh
pointed cut.
The same is true for the we! 1—caretal ers.
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5. Nahaa~a

Nabagaya applied for a second well. This is not possible
according to the existing WADS—guidelines (one well per Village
Council), but a rigid handling of this principle is not insisted
on by the WADS—management, so there was reascn enough to collsct
soi~ background information in order to provide data for a final
decision, which has to be made on this issue.

Up to 1985 Nabagaya did not have scwrething which could be called
a village—s~ell. The wells nearer to the village were all dug by
one or another of the five big livestock—oi�ners of Nabagaya. They
put rights of first use on this water—sources, and even during
the e,~trecrely dry year of 1984 the inhabitants of Nabagaya had to
wait till the animals had been watered.

After this e~~pericncethe villagers started to organi:e village
water supply.
Nabagaya—Diima started to dig a village—well. Also the people of
Nabagaya—Turdi, who in fact form one locality with Nabagay-Diima,
began to use this well. Eut socn the village—well turned out to
become a katalysator for already existing conflicts between the
inhabitants of the two Nabagayas.
They are formed of one Fur kinship—grcup, but they split and
today they do riot trace their descent bad to a codwrcn ancestor.
There seem to exist no significant marriage—relations among them
anyrrore. opposition is even emphasi2ed.

As men—informants say: women quarreled at the well—site, because
Nabagaya—Diirr~awcwnen insisted on having priority in using the
well, while Nabagaya—Turdi women pointed cut, that over water--
sources such regulations do not exist.
To avoid a further heating up and a possible shift of that
conflict to the men of Nabagaya. also Nabagaya—Turdi built its
c~nwell.

4 villages decided to apply for a WADS — well:
Nabagaya — Diima
Nabagaya — Turdi
Sane
Dschi ringa

The potential pressure on the recently constructed WADS — well
is:

— 2503 people I rc~i the villages mentioned
ICX) fariq of no~riads. who will arrive at Nabagaya
in Febr.and stay until June
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The livestock ~ried by the villagers and the nomads:

4CC) cattle lox)
60 camels 5)0

Villagers 5:x:x) goats/sheep lk:x Nomads
‘100 donF eys

horses

The nomads usually dig wells in the wadi about 1(X) m away from
the WADS— village well.

At the nnrient only £43 7. of the inhabitants of those villages. ‘7
which financed the existing WADS — well, use it; the others
continue to rely on their traditional water--sources.

The villagers say it is a problem of water--shortage. bit another
reascr, will be the above mentioned conflict—situation between the
two Nabagayas. In fact • the preferred site for the second WADS—
well is a location near Nabagay—Diima, because the existing WADS
—well is situated nearer to Nabagay--Turdi.

This villags---crnflict may beccirre a topic of uneasy discussions
later on, when the villagers put into practice their ideas about
bci’j to finance the construction of a seccrid well, and the
maintenance--costs of both wells.

The existing crerr-V.W.C., which is composed of members of all 4
participating villages, held 4 meetings up to now, bit did not
arrive yet at the stage of decisions.

The first well got financed by

— the villagers sold part of their sugar, distributed
per Village Cccuicil from las (75 7.)

— villagers collected money on a voluntary base (25 7.)

For financing
— a pump, which the villagers are looiing for

(about 80(X) L.S.)
— the second WADS — well
— the maintenance—costs of the two wells

the villagers visuali:e at present two possibilities:

— the 5 families, who otr most of the livestoci in
Nabagaya. are asked to finance the project. They will
have the right to water their animals at the well—
site. If there is further need of cash, the nomads
will be approached with similar suggestions.

— 2 or : persons lift the water, arid the users will have
to pay per tuciet.
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Efforts in Hygiene:

The schoolteaci-er of Nabagaya, who personally applied for ti-c
WADS — well, is very eager atatt propagating Hygiene and tal- ing
action against wrong—doers. He establisl-ed a ‘student—
convnittee’,composed of pupils from all 4 villages, which
participate in ti-c project. This connittee has supervising—
functions at the well—site. Pry child, who tal-es with the same
bidet water for the hcusehold and the donkey alike, will be
punished in public in the scbcol—yard.

The schoolteacher also convinced the villagers to build a fence
around the well • “otherwise WADS will not construct a second
one”.

Recorrirendatioris:

If the principle follor’~ed up to now (to stick to one well per
Village Council) cculd be changed, and if the pressure on the
eiisting well concerning water—quantity is toe high. the
construction of a second well sbatld be considered • but only upon
condition, that a co~rirtnity—solution for financing this project
can be realized.
Priy proposal, which encourages privatization of the WADS — well,
would clash with the aim of providing village water supply. The
history of Nabagaya itself presents a stril ing e,~ample of bow a
village water supply should not be organized.

/
Apparently in periods of water—shortage Itunan beings do not have
a ‘natural’ priority over cattle in using the water—-source, bit
such priority si-add be institutionalized and this assured from
the very beginning.

The fact, that Nabagaya—villagers come again with the proposal of
livestock—ci,-ners financing the project, may be reason for
pessimism on the chances that all villagers will contribute to a
coninon project.
tkans to enforce this cooperation, lii e in Waru for example. may
be counteracted by a cornitcrent towards divergent interests and
loyalities located within the competing I in—qrcups of Nabagaya.
These may outweigh the ‘unit of the ‘villages’ in such a gacre the
village can hardly win.

How the competing forces are distributed in Nabagaya arid bow riuch
space is left for ccrnicn vil lags—action has to be found cut by
the extension—workers of the V.F.S.
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III. Sui-rnar~and Conclusions: The Village —aLhit2

WADS offers arid implements Village Water Supply. This is a
village—project arid espec ia11 y when main tenance is concerned.
active participaticri of all villagers is needed. The topics in
question are therefore discussed from the village—perspective.

1. Need for Lbity

The villagers act as a unit for purpose of defense arid other few
village-activities considered as fundasi-ental for survival by the
villagers, like digging a well, mosque— and school—building, and
attending the rainmaking—cerecrcny (dohia).
Nero participation is obligatory for those, who are considered to
be fully t-esponsible members of the corrwrunity. Women and children
do not fall into this category. even if they are ad-ed to
contribute according to their defined roles and status.
Also pcor and sick persons, or tribal grcups. which live in the
vicinity of the main—village, but are treated as guests from
the dominant local po~er—grcups, stay aside.

Non--participation will not be punished in these cases, 1-ut
consequently, their status of being ‘second biand citizen will be
ccnfirn-ed and they will be only lcosely integrated into the
social life of the village.

For organizing these proper village—activities, vast numbers of
comittees are formed with well defined tad-s arid
responsibilities. Etit women are usually e-cluded.

The village is divided into tribal segirents. kinship—groups.
neighbourhood—clusters arid localities, which are up to 5 km away
from the village—centre. Each of these groups again forms a unit
arid stands in opposition to similar units. This segmentary
pattern is significant for appointing members for cocrinittees and
for the usage of informal carrr,uriication—channels in decision-
making.

The distribution of pe.~Jer in local politics in form of offices,
wealth. ‘old’families and size of linship—groups indicate who has
access to decision—making on village—level, and who has not.

The starting point are not liberal,decrccratic ideals.
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2. Stress in atitural Lhity

A village is a unit concerning the clbelief in basic values.
mainly expressed in religious terms, that govern or should govern
social interaction.
In this respect there is a high conformity in the village’s
studied aarcrig all inhabitants, beyond all lines that cut across a
village.
These are: tribal differentiation; inequality in wealth and

status; different tariquas; ma-i and women; dominant—
and dependent I inship—qroups; different generations;
arab-- and non—arab tribes; office—holders and non—
holders.

These dividing lines cut deep and put stress on village--harmony
and unity, which as ideals are unquestioned.
Villagers therefore are in need of a ccrn~cnbelief,
them that they form one congregation. The ideology
brotherhood (sisters are excluded) is interpretated
function to provide the ideal of solidarity, which in
structured in the way bo~ithe ccnrunities are organized.

The continuous public reaffiririations that one shares the high
ideals of biarrronious cciininity life with others ( sophisticated
greeting rituals, strict avoidance of conflict and confrontation,
but emphasis on being polite and controlled, the must to offer
hospitality, no admission of problems. etc.) are interpretated as
rituals, which aim at ‘bc*tj the world should te rather than
ref lecting social realities by corrrnricating ‘bow the world in
reality is’
Rituals prevent that the hard and nasty economic, political and
cultural facts, which permanently challenge solidarity and
village—unity, are talked about in a public disccurse.
Rituals are part of the cultural strategy to survive as a
ccrnIurii ty.
For the villagers this is part of the sacred message; it is
belief, this is not questioned here. Ettt for cur purpose we would
r-un into the trap of idealism, if we would accept things as they
are presented.
For example, it tool- the survey—team 20 minutes of uneasy tall
till it found cut that Waru consists not of one locality only
(dominant Fur) but of five (guests). (2nd these findings are of
crucial importance, when decision—making and active village
participation are discussed in the WADS— project.

which tells
of musliiTr-

thus in its
fact is not

:1
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3. Coopoi~ionandCompeti tion

When reviewing the data collected atcut village—economy, they
reveal that on village—level there is no ccimicri economic planning
realized. Oily individuals are property—holders arid do financial
calculations, and even in Teigi. which is more ‘advanced’ (one
grainmill). women are e’cluded from mariagecient, profit arid
decisioni—mal ing.

The economic potential of a village, not to speak of village-
clusters or a Village Council, concerning improvement of village-
facilities is estimated much higher tbian the data collected about
the local infrastructure promise.
These in fact are poor.

ante realistically, under purely financial considerations, a
considerable fund could be raised from all villagers together.
which could be used to construct grainmills. bakeries. etc. or to
invest in health and education and in maintenance of the WADS-
village well.

Eut this is not done, partly because it is seen as government’s
responsibility, and partly because the villagers have no
tradition in ccmriunal public investcrerit.

O~~ivillage—level they invest in prestige, where no direct profit
is e~~pected. but only through the quality of social relations
created and strengthened in this way.
From the comple:~ social process, where prestige is transformed
into influence, political power and wealth, usually only those
will profit, who already occupy central positions in the
prestige—power structure of the village. Prestige is arm item too
rare to be shiared by all. It is. less a property of the village
and of individuals but of kinship—groups. Offices, for example,
are semi—hereditary, they are invested into families.

Economic e~changebeyond the family or the marriage—circle is
practiced on a voluntary base, like in nafiirs and sual • but
these activities again are not aimed at ‘the village:. They
rather serve to strengthen existing cooperating units! to express
‘ethic of generosity’ towards neighbours and friends, and to meet
the risks of agricultural production, which in the end is tI-c
concern of individuals.
This is also truo for the various sugar—cooperatives.

Interesting and significant to note: no village studied
celebrates a harvest—festival, which, for peasarit—corrtruriities. is
somehow rare.
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The social and cultural realities, which cut across the
ccffsrunities, are ‘obstacles’ • when pro~isals will be made for a
mixed economic planning, and for a type of organization for the
WADS — village water supply prcqracrrre, which requires integration
of all villagers alike.

4. Loyality and Decision — Making

The above observations, of course, have nothing to do with
ignorance’, or with missing motivation to care for the welfare

of the village. The opposite is true.
The villagers are ver-y rational with respect to the cultural arid
socio—structural realities, into which they were born.
Nest important, villagers are not in the s-are way individuals
file citizsc-is of modern societies pretend to be. In their world--
view arid life—orientation villagers are bound to their I inship--
groups. Here they find support, solidarity, marriage—partners arid
a ready-made lifepath to proceed on.
Her-c they have a clear defined status in social life, expressed
in I inship torms, which gives them rights arid duties. Mainly here
exchange takes place and thus strengthening of social bonds:
meeting obligations acrcrig kinsfoll is a must.

I- inship—groups share most strong cocwnon interests and they have
no competitors in insisting on loyality towards its members.

In general: the closer the relationship expressed in terms of
I inship in asscciation with ccm-rcri residence and
economic cooperation, the greater the need to abide
to crtccepted modes of tebiaviour • and the greater the
demand to accept group—decisions.

Members of I in--groups also share crest important religicus
beliefs, especially beliefs in the power of their ancestor—
spirits. These protect them, or pcuiish them, and they function as
fixed points through which a certain number of people define
themselves as belonging to one group, because they are decendents
of a cowron founding ancestor.
Pncestor—cult is a collective religion of the concerned kin—
groups. Its members are not, as it is the case in Islam and the
other world—religions, ‘alone in front of God’. The ruling code
of social ethic is limited to the biggest recognized F- in-group
(tribe), because it bias meaning crily with respect to the actual
arid ( at least potentially) ‘touchable’ social relations. They
are organized as kinship—relations arid tall ed about in I inshipr
terms. There is no allembracing universal love.
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Villagers are also muslin, but it is no secret, that the process
of islaiTnization, which proceeds in several stages, bias been, and
is, only in so far successful, that it is capable to conquer
prevailing tribal clan—systems, by which the neatly integrated
1-ingroups into one tribe is meant.

Wbenn there is need to emphasize the corporative cbnaracter of a
group (for political reason or for keeping property together).
there will also be competition between loyality towards the ct’rn
I insfolk with the corresponding belief in spirits that protect or
harm them, and loyality towards the village aid the islamic
congregationn.

It is argued here, that the ‘belief in the a/n kin—group’ can be
regarded as the most determinating factor for the failure on part
of the villagers to act as a strcrng village—unit.Tbe spatial
division of all villages studied reflects that too: Iinsiren live
in close neighbcurbood.
Functioning conjrunicaticrn—cbnannels will be found alcrng those
lines, where the duty to excbnange in general is structured:
I inship—relations

aitbcirity is recognized first within the I in—grcup. For this
reasai tbere is sare ambiguity when the authority of the village-
sbnayl h is asi ed for. Of course he has authority, but first he is
mediator between competing vil lagers, who find irrirediate and
unquestioned support among their I insireni.
The vil lage—shaykh is asl ed to stand apart from his c*’rn kin—grcup
in connflict situations in order to be objective. To express his
willingness to function as mediator, be will not hesitate to
cbcose his spouses from another tribe. By doing so be will reduce
the physical and psychological distance between competing major
tribal segn-ei-nts in a village (and teycnd), and thus mininnize
resentments. Ardeeba gives a good e~~arnple.

The irene integrated I inship—groups of similar size are fctrnd in a
village (the tribal structure and the spatial pattern of a
village give hints to identify them), the more there is need for
a formal organization of village—affairs, otherwise the village
~‘atld fall in pieces, because cc~Tipetiticn would outweigh ccwuircn
interest and no ccrnrcrn channels for exchange and decision—mal ing
would exist.

If there is one dorrninannt I in—group farid in a village. pc’4er will
be rrcrnopolized and tbe minor village—segments have to adopt
themselves to a situation, which anyway seems unchangable
(Milebeeda). Or, like in Waru, the tribes attached to the
village, are just not regarded as belonging properly to the
canrnity: they are guests and thus strangers.
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5. Women in Darfunian Villages

Women have not much to say in village-affairs. The facts
presented in the previous chapter-s shct’j that clearly. The only
exception is the sbnaykbna; her outstanding abilities as leader and
organizer are due to male qualities, with which sbe gets
implemented frcwrn morn and wowren alile.

kbren do not succeed to build on a relatively independent
eccrnomi c base perspecti yes on village-level, which are of wcirenn ‘5
concern only, where they can voice demands in order to get
enrething done.
The domestic and economic labour of warenn is not valued
sufficiently to be reflected in decision--maling. The WADS — well
was not an idea of the wcwrnen, and if it was, it only wculd be a
proposal made in tbe bad-stage of village-life. i.e. in privacy.

Worren in the atdai are not political perscrnalities. They may
function as ca-isultants of their male- I insfoll. in the bad-stage
of village-life, they may be the true specialists and authorities
in most questions and decisions made concerning water, but as
socn as things turn into politics, where people compete for
power, prestige, resources and influence in the public, — and tbe
WADS —village well might be also useful in this game —. the set
of rules in questicn does not include women.

There is not one positive exarrnple found, where wciren formed a
representative body where only they are respcnsible and free to
male decisiorns. Decision--making usually is a men’s affair onily,
even on issues, which are purely women’s concern.

Wojenn bnave a very limited radius of sccial interaction. Cultural
pressure and sccio—structural realities give them no chance to
integrate themselves as fully responsible ccrnrnurnity-irecrnbers.
The only social sphere, where their authority is acknowledged by
men (and worrenn) is l-balth and Water.
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IV. Reccnrendaticrns

The WADS — well is a system; it means more than bigger water-
quantity and shorter water—journeys.

Decisions biave to be made concerning:

— organizatia-i of the WADS — village well project on
village-level, where all village-segments are
represented and asked to tale part in decision—
making

-- financing of the system and its maintenance
— conirtnication and responsibilities towards Lnk~nDS and

the Rural Cancils
— participation of all villagers, but especially of

v~i-en, in a bealtbrprogranre
— access of wokrern to formal ccffirtrnicaticrn—cbnannnels and

dec ision—irnal a ng
— integraticn of the WADS — system into the

perspective for further improvement of the local
infrastructure; franroworl for ccoperaticrn, which is
subsequently used for other conirunity—projects

To make this operational cannot be ensured by a once made
prograTire. which should fit all variations found among the ‘WADS
—villages’

WADS should apprcsnch the villagers with realistic proposals,
based on an understanding of the basic features of village-
organization and financial and cultural resources. l-bwever,
active village-participation in leeping the system running
requires the willingness to cooperate cm part of the villagers.
This is best guaranteed, when they tal e active part in worl- ing
out the Vi~DS —proposals in detail, or change them in a more
suitable way together with the extension—worl ers (consultative
prccess). without questionirng that: private interests cannot
prevail; those, who are interested to use clean and healthy water
in their households, should bnave the cbnance to get it.

The details of the WADS -- V.W.S.P. concerning operation and
maintenance of the implemented I .W.S.9. should beccae part of a
‘maintenance-contract’, which will get signed by the villagers
simultarnecusly with the proper ‘ccmntract for ccmnstructionn of a
dug well’.
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1. Organization

All villagers should be acti-iely involved. a~t ‘all villagers’
form separate coninuni ties in the sense of ccxrinon identity and
ccwrwrcmn interest. Whereas cooperaticmn may be more easily achieved
within each of these, any cooperation between them will be based
on a clear calculation of advantage made separately by each
group.

Within I in—groups villagers get informed, influence the course of
discussions and male up their mind through the usage of informal
corrminicatiorn—cbnannnels. This cctrnts especially for warenn, who
have limited access to the public sphere.

The selected members of the Village Water Conirnittee and the
Village Health Coemittee, which could be the two formal bodies
where tasks and responsibilities are clearly defined and
balanced • will represent the opinions and decisions worl ed cut
within these sub—units of the village.
The representatives should also be responsible towards the V.W.C.
for financial matters and for latcur—provisiorn. which the various
village—segments have to care for.

For the mode of selEcticmn of ccwwnittee—merrnbers the size of the
groups concerned has to be recognized, otherwise it wculd be
judged as a challenge by the villagers against the local power—
structure as it exists.
In Ardeeba, for example, where 68 7. of the population are Fur, it
would not be understood if their nurrerical strength would not be
reflected inn the composition of the con-,-rnittee.

Proposed organizational structure:

Village Water Ccnnittee

Village Health Conmrnittee

Two Caretal ers
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1.1. Village Water Coniuttee

Before ti-c members of tt-e V.W.C. are elected or appointed, ti-c
villagers, especially ti-c village—authorities and ti-c promotors
o-f village—activities, si-add get informed about ti-c
qualificaticns needed and ti-c task s, which have to be pert ormed
in this ccxwnittee.

Ti-crc is reed of
— a secretary. wi-c I eeps records about

activities concerning the WADS - village
well, like preventive and corrective
maintenance, i-cal ti-r—improvement activities1
n~nutes of meetings

— a treasurer for bwk-4 eeping

— a chairman, who is leading the meetings and
wi-c reports to WADS. ti-c Rural Coirjcil and
the Ministry of Health

— a representative of ti-c V.H.C., to give
e~pressim to ti-c direct relation between
maintenance—tasl s and health, and to ensure
that through reports WADS remains informed
about ti-c progress in i-calth and hygiene.

To ti-cse four members with well defined tasks any number of
assistants, or just members, can be added~ responsible for
organi2ing maintenance—activities like t*iilding or repairing a
fence, cleaning ti-c well—site, cleaning ti-c village, provision
for a rhakooba for the caretal ers, etc.
The actual number of V.W.C. — members depends on ti-c strttctural
patterns of ti-c village concerned.

Meetings should be i-cld periodically (every two months at least),
arid ti-c caretakers si-add be consulted before, bit even better
during a conircn meeting at ti-c well—site.

1.2. Village Health Ccawriittee

A fLuictioning V.H.C. is essential for project—success, and in ti-c
reports made by ti-c V.W.C. to WADS arid to ti-c governmental
officials it si-add be asked for about its progress.

Local women—doctors or the shayl ha i-crself would be ti-c right
persons to represent the V.H.C. in the men—dominated V.W.C.,
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where they will do proposals about Ini and where men can make
relevant contra butionns to bnygiene and atcut any matter ccrncerning
the well—site.

A modern water—supply should not take ‘water’ out of the wciren’ 5

into the men’s sphere. This would lead to a decline of motivation
to cooperate on part of the wcinen.
Health, hygiene and sanitation are personal matters, and over all
household—matters. Oily wcffecn can take over the tasl to propagate
health and change in behaviour—patterns in an in formal and easy
atmosphere. Neighbourhcod discussions in selected compcunds can
be a useful supplement to village meetings in order to reach
those who rarely atternd them.

At least two wcwren from Each village sub—unit should form the
V.H.C. q which helds meetings and mal es decisions concerning the
bealtbrprograrrrre separate from the V.W.C.

Eut a constructive push towards health—consciousness may also
ccwie from other sidEs:

-- Individuals or groups as promoters are esserntial
to get things moved. ley—personns in the village,
like local doctors, midwifesq schoolteacher,
irrirsum and the shayl? h/a or any active villager
should be approached separately. Villagers
listen to them and accept their authority. If
they are convinced, an important step has been
made towards cooperation by all villagers.

— Heal thrprogracimes cannot be done overnight, they
have to be planned in longer terms and changed
with the tirre, according to the feed—bach
received, — if one insists on positive results.

WADS cannot do that on its ck~jnn due to
bottlenecks of logistics and human resources.
E’~periennces are made in health—education and
several agencies are active. They could be
conntacted for discussicrns and possibly for joint
steps in imp 1etrernting a Heal th—Prog rajwre.

— Ccrnrunity—Healtbr-’vnrlers (C.H.W.) could
emphasize ‘better health through safe water’.
They cculd function as adviser for the villagers
with regard to hygiene, and they could loop an
eye orn the proper functicrning of the village—
well.
Etrt not all D1,’J are active.
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-- Lectures could be given about ‘Water and Health’
in ti-c seminar, where C.H.W. are trained.

— For Radio Ntyala: transmission alnt ‘Water and
Health’.

— Possibilities si-add get checked to rely on an
already ensting Healti-r-Infrastructure with
respect to Village—Selection for ti-c WADS--
V. W.S. P.

i.:. Caretal er-s

Two caretakers si-add be appointed during a village—crceting,
after ti-c V.W.C. made clear the need for ti-cm and ti-cir teSs to
all villagers. If vc~1-e~-i or any oti-cr villagers are not present,
it si-add be organized through house—visits, so that all mow
about it.
In a second meeting a generally accepted agreecrcnt aLa~t ti-c
compensation of caretakers si-add be reached - This will be rrcst
probably in cash, but oti-cr forms of compensation are possible,
like provision of an agricultural plot at ti-c well-site

0-dy ti-c villagers ti-ci-riselves can decide ata~t this matter.

The caretal ers sbould inform ti-c V.W.C. about incidents at the
well—site, which jeopardize maintenance’. A checklist could be
designed to facilitate this tasl • arid regular ircetings at the
well—site with ti-c V.W.C.. at least once before every meeting,
si-add be i-cld.

Ti-c caretal ers si-add be trained during construction of ti-c well
in order to be sufficiently sI.illed to repair breals in the slap
and ti-c tar-il , or a windlass.
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2. Financing

In general, it is said, that at least 57. (at most 10 7.) of a
person’s cash income can be regarded as available for domestic
water. (11)
In the villages studied we vculd get the following figures
(whereby only the main income source —agriculture- has been
cornsidered):

Milebeeda 134(X) L.S.

Ardeeba 2790) L.S.

Teigi 15570 L.S.
plus 7 participating
villages 1C~790L.S.

per year

Corrnpared with the data received from the villagers when asl ed
about: bc*j rruch t~culd you spend for clean and healthy water” (see
chapter II). these figures seem to be much more realistic.
The problem is not that the revernue—base of the villagers is too
low, but rather bo’i to realize the economic potential for a
vi 1 lagc—project.

Financing of the WADS — village well project is not so much an
economic than a social problem.
It is not by accident that villages do not have a significarnt
history in collecting huger amounts of rrcney. even if they could.
Prnd: the Rural Courncil is not emphasizing on that. For money—
collections a permission is required from governmental
authorities; whom the proposed acrcumnt is reached, the villagers
have to stop. Self—initiative is blocled in this way.

It is expected, that regular morney—collection for something,
which may not yet be recognized as benefit, will fail. It is
quite a job to lcol after tiny amounts of money, which villagers
forgot’ to pay. Pnd who will do that nasty job, where nothing is

to win~

Money—collection on household—level also is not advisable. This
practice could turn out to become an additional burden for women.

Mcmney-col lection in advance for covering estimated maintenance—
costs may hinder furure collections and may lead to a decline in
the awareness, that maintenance and health are something to be
cared for and to be worked on continuously.
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The approx .acrctnt of morney for maintenance per year and per well
with a windlass will be:

- material, travel costs,
reporting costs 2(x) L.S.

— payment of two caretakers 43:x:) L.S.

5Xx) L .8.

The proposals to be made for financing should provide the
villagers with a bigger amournt of money than the figure mentioned
above, because the surplus can be invested into a profitable
village—project. In this way indirectley the village—well will
profit from a recognized bemnef it. Eut it shculd be checled. if
paycremnt of maintenance—costs does not get disconnected from
profitable economic activities and thes forgotten: bool —l eeping
and reports by the V.W.C. towards WADS and the Rural Councils.

Two proposals get made, but only the villagers themselves will
know what kind of profitable comnrtrnity—project fit the local
circumstances best:

1 — Cultivation of two village-fields, one for memn and one for
woremn : Health for Work.

The profit sbculd be boded separately and the woren will have
something to say atcsjt what to do with it.
Labour—provision shculd be organized from the sub—units of a
village through their representatives in the V.W.C. and the
V.H.C..
If something goes wrong, individuals will not get blamed first
but groups, which are not able to actualize loyality acrcng
their linsmen ccncernirng the welfare of the village.
Not arrcng individuals but ameng groups politics is nTade, and if
a group lad- s behind in something agreed upcrn, the group will
loose prestige and respect and therefore influence and power.

It is proposed, that women cultivate at most half the size of
larnd morn do.

If several villages cooperate, or evern the whole village-
council hIe in Teigi. a more than sufficiemnt cash—income for
covering the maintemnance--costs can be e,~pected.
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E,~acnple: Milebeeda men — irulbames (1.62 ha)
1 rrukbames (0.54 ha)

Marl ct—price for 10)) rotel of ol hra (1 mul bares) 165) L.S.

This will provide the villagers with a ccirirunity—fund of
appro~. a:x:x) L .S. per year.

E~~ample: Village Council Teigi ( 8 villages):
appro;. 52(x)) L.S. per year.

It is also expected, that villagers,
hnarnds for a ccaatnity—project will
participate in this projects, than if
to contribute with cash.

In case of crop—failure the Rural
compensation.

who won with their QtWn

be more motivated to
they would only be asled

Ccurncil could offer

2 — Fund—raising in occasion of the four main festivals
celebrated.

A base amount for each adult ( for e4acrnple men: 1.~o L.S.~ woiien:
0.5) L.S.) could be fixed and collected in each village—segment
from memn and women separately. The money should also be bcoled
separately. Larger households, and thus usually richer
households, will pay proportionally more in this way.

P~jain the exairnple of Milebeeda:

20) adult men : 2(x) L .S.
20) adult woven: 10) L .5.

4(X) L.S. X 4 =16(x) L.S.
per year.

Money should be kept on a banl—accornt with at least two
signatories.

If the whole system
is regarded as a
committee will be
project—organization

shifts towards the Village Council, which
preferable solution, the administration—

added to the seqmemntary pattern of the
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1 The Rural Council

It is necessary to cooperate with the Rural Councils at least, if
not with higher administrative units. Tbese authorities plan on
Village--Council level, there is no other recognized
administrative unit on a lower level.

If several villages in one Village—Council apply for two or tbni’ee
wells, this should not be neglected (as it is done up to now)
from the point of view of maintenance:

— it will be easier to asl the Rural Catncil for a comwrunity
health worler or a schoolteacher when a whole Village Council
as a pressure group is active.

fl~d: it is the policy of the Rural Council to supply Village
Councils with further facilities when the village water supply is
Ensured.

— the financing of construction and maintenance costs will be
more easy to solve.

— on Village Council level there is no escape from a formal
organizational pattern, which is regarded as more effective
for ‘active village participation’.

If self—help is suggested, the Rural Cctwicils should give
optimistic signs towards those Village—Carncils or Villages,
which are active in that. They should be given priority
ccrncerrning improvement of the local infrastructure.
Financial support for a ccm~uiity—fund, which serves to match the
mainternance—costs of the WADS—village well, and which serves to
establish profitable comirunity—projects. would be an adequate
res~nse from the Rural Courncils towards the villagers’ self—help
initiatives.

If the Rural Ccuncils offer to pay caretakers and maintenance
costs directly, an unfortunate cut wculd be made into the
comEvunicatior-line between villagers, V.W.C., V.H.C. and the
caretal ens. They form one integrated system, where tasks and
responsibilities are distributed and balanced for a cc,rsran aim:
to ensure the village water supply and to arrive at a higher
standard of health for all villagers.
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Ti-c caretakers supervise and will be supervised mainly by the
vnren at ti-c well—eite. Ti-cy are paid by the villagers and ti-c
social pressure will put the caretal-ers up to do their ~ob well.
If ti-c Rural Ocuncil tales ti-cse costs over. loyality gets
divided. A delay in payrrcnt for example would bring unnecessary
trcuble at ti-c well—site.

Also, ti-c physical and ti-c psyci-clpoical distance between ti-c
villagers and their Rural Council is regarded as too far to
ensure con~irri interest and quick action concerning the caretal erE-.
tasks and responsibilities.

ait: it would not be understocd, neiti-cr from ti-c villagers nor
from ti-c Rural Councils, if WADSwculd try to byepass ti-c offers
made by ti-c Rural Council has for eAample.
Principally it is positive to see governrrcntal offices active in
providing facilities to their villagers.
Furti-cr discussions in order to define crmrcn and divergent
interests are necessary.
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4. Fro~sals for further Studies

a — As scan as a new Rural Courncil is selected for implemernting
WADS—wells, short surveys in few villages will provide data
abcut differences and similarities in s.ccial structure and
cultural patterns between these villages and those studied
in the Rural Council las.

b — When ‘active village participation’ meets obstacles, the
V.P.S. should inmTlediately beccme active and find out the
reasons: short field trips, informal interviews with
villagers selected at random, meetings with the V.W.C.. the
V.H.C. • the caretakers and I cy perscrns of the vi] lage.
The information collected should be discussed for possible
charnges in the maintenance—approach; it should be recorded
and filed as well.

c — The externsicn—worl ers should be encouraged to do small
researches by themselves, to evaluate the data collected and
to presernt the results to the V.P.S.
This type of training is essential for the aim to mal e the
e.~tensiorworkers indeperndent frccmn their adviser.

atggestions: — evaluation of the first e~~periencesmade
with the WADS mainternance progracmmme

— the village: competition and unity

— villagers view of healtbn and disease

- study of selected literature about village
water supply and externsa on work

d — Together with the Ministry of Heal th and NS a study in rural
bealtbrconditions and in constraints for change in behaviour
patterns in respect to hygiene is advised.
A mechanistic and paternalistic approach cannot lead to
success but just would reflect an inability to male ourselves
urnderstood • the lad of a cc~rcn language and over all of
motivation.

e — Folloi’r-up studies:
After a WADS village well has beer constructed, WADSneeds
data abeut how the introduced system actually worl s out. This
should be a comnparative study. e.g. differences in sccicr-
structural characteristics of the various WADS—’villages’ and
di fferernces in the design of the side—contract • in whicbn
maintenance responsi hi 1 i ties on part of the vi 11 agers and on
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part of WADSwill be specified during a consultative process.
should be considered as relevant for the evaluation of the
first e,tperiences with respect to operation and maintenance
of the WADS village wells.
These surveys can be done at any time and more than one time
after the construction of the well has been cormnpleted. Eut
during the rainy season fol low—up studies are of special
importance, because the villagers have a wider spectrucmn of
choices with respect to available water scurces.
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Footnotes:

1. T. Baste’meij cr13. T. Visscher ¶ ‘Maintenance Systems for Rural
Water Supply’
In: Occasional Paper Series, p. 6—li)
IRC Water— and Sanitation Centre. The Hague. Dec. 1986

2. C. van Wijl.—Sijbesma, ‘Participation and Education
Community Water Supply and Sanitation Programces
In: Tecbrnical Paper Series 12, The Hague 1984

in

L.H.Spey, Summary of ‘WADS-Mission Report. 14..1986—
4.4.1986’, Sept. 1986
“The step to irrigated agriculture even On a small scale is
still utopic.”

4. Figures received from PEF-Belgium, Nyala.

5. Figures are based on c~.n findings and On data received from
PEF—Elelgium (Nyala) and the 1]-1.

6. E.g. ‘hajabbe’ are little leather bags carried ararnd the ned
or on the arm, in which a well selected natural object file a
stone or a piece of wccnd are enclosed, or a “charm” frcmmn the
Cbr’arn, which a fal air writes dct’rn On a piece of paper. This
should ensure that no harm is done to the person, including
sickness.
Hajabbs function also against evil—eye, which., from a
sociological point of view, originate in competition and
jealousy, for example amcng vzwmern.
If one woman has no children and her co—wife has five, this
gives enough reascn to fear witchcraft and evil—eye.
No woman in this situation would admit bow jealous she is,
because the ruling ethical code of village life strongly
forbids this. Set still, the value of a woman is measured in
her ‘productivity’ as a mother, and the social disapproval of
not having childrern is felt and reacted on,— possibly with
witchcraft and evil—eye against the children of others.

7. Further on the water—jourrney and the storage of water are of
equal importance.

8. To have more than One wife is permitted by the air’ an • but for
‘good nuslims’ hardly acceptable.

9. P~riculturalists usually speak in terms of “feddarn”~ but
villagers in South Darfur do not,— they use “nul hames”.
im 1,25f=C}.54 ha
1 f = 0.9) m 0.41 ha
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A&&c. - 4

~~~l0.At least once a year villagers~fre to repair or rebuild their

traditional water—sources, which still do not provide

sufficient water during the dry season.The waiting time at the well—site is often more than twohours • and the ‘watet---j ourney’ for wire villagers again
superates two hairs during the dry sea~,on.

li.Dr,A.White, ‘Comi,-tu-nity Participation in Water and Sanitation’.
Technical Paper Series 17. The Hague 1981

A
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ANNEX A

Ctestionnaire for key — Informants



I



VThLfE --

flrstimnairc toy Lcr:i itj~i~t

Date of ~urvey2

NLThTe of v~llags
Vii len~eLatricil
Rural Ca,u~cil
ftuie of 51e’j h
i’n- — — - r’I — I I-_— —

\kt’jr~ ( = , Ui t~i~ I nci(~)

lrfr-&nstri tc turo~ E-Lttht
O nTosqLue
O EChCC’i (primer-.
o scbccl seccrndar-y)
0 grainni] 1
o dispensary
0 cccpcrati’. Es
0 others
it not, noto Wstancs and -~] ]age at r-ihach the-,’
,-~relocated-

1) MeL ic tI-e pc:’pilcticrn--ri: e of the viliagv’
a) c-iL’jriL:er ot irbkabi tarts

b) number of bctis~:holda

2) Pro there d~tferent tribal gnnips li”ing ifl the ‘.-iliage
a) LI yes no o
b) if yes, to what trite do the”.- belong to’’

c) t’*at is their ECI?

) L’Jhat ar-c the ditierent roligicus nj-cups (tarigas,i li.’ang
LU) the’ vi] iage-s

cE) tarlgaE
b) size

4) ~-jfet are the different languages sped en ir, the -.-il1agc[~
a) 1 Fnrng’Jage-E

b) L’Jbn~nt larciLcaga is urndorstccd h-7 all v~] lagers’~
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~‘) fte iriigr~Dbrn---ru1*Dbiii L~ piattevre of Lhe village’

4flercccinc-nt irrira qratic:n
hi per-irk’j-ia-i L EiTiqrEtticfl

hiu~imzu-~yv.iliacjerz dr le~nvethe village tar ~xarF &lr.
and later cn crxce h—~ci i nm Lbs. years, )

dl r\~ at hap~c~ that frxi~holds cettie dot-si
(crnathe. yearc) lea;e the vil1~qe a’vnn~
~ ccnsa dci la~=t yearr’ Lict appro
hou~cehalde)

;‘) It the pcplaticri increa<aes, which factors dc antlurnce 1 C

8) It U-c pcipuh-~ticc dcceaser, whic:h tactorc are reepcnr~hle~

~) Do nnakade—tjroirr5 live ar Lte c:ur~p~curI(ia rip of Lbe vii iago~
a) o ~‘p:,ct rio C)

a) at what time in the ~,ear do the, arrave”
t) at what time an the year do the1 ~eave?

q) dad Uc viliagera already decide bcu tn tc•bcve~ wbcc th~
riLqriade an to use the vii lage—~cl I

the va liege carry nit or ha:. car nec! cut ccl lee Li ,e~

activities ( flit1i~ )~

c: yes ro o
it yes, of what type are they or have they i:ea’

c) dci yc:u Vave Spec id ~ericde cit the year to
natni-t~’ Please spc’:iiy

carry cut

arid latc in

camber cit

6) What a: the tecdence’
0 cipd .inicreasc ci pn~_ui ~deccease o mc c h~riiaqo

hi if yC-E’S,
L ) —ic-j cfcf y

d) Lype and

what tnible do they Lelcng to?
people are t1e1’
number of li’?eEtcc~

Ii) rices
won

b)



I
I



ii) F-how is the’ word orgzcnizcd~
a) Mn is tad ing part ~

by do cicn, women and c:hi ldorn tad e part with s-qua] tuTe’
0 yes no c:

r ) if not, p]c’ase c:pecif,

11~What creaournc- arc tad on ~ihen cam-rehrdv don h chew up for 1-cod
a) acjair not icon

b) againc t v&mTcn

IT 1-ito’ is dccidinrj atcut what cceaccures steal d ha tad en~

14) Use-s the’ villago bnavne a history of caimaiity—financcd
pro~scts’~ a) o ye-s LnO’ 0

h) if -,es, of what t~~pehave they Leon’

14) o) bee did tIe’, got firnsuiccd’

15) Do -‘ i 1 lagers estahl iou a ‘.-i 1 iage~coiTenitteo for tins purpo:-iP
n -YEs no o

h) if ‘,oe, does it get e,tahlisbn~d for each ccca;xcr: aiae 1

o yes c: no’
c) do the r:cinlattc-e--iTsmi:es get

I) c—]oc ted (LIV vjtrjt\
o 2) appointed Wy wborn)
o 2) other ways of seloction

16) What ~bilitiee should co(reittoe—iTernLers h:e-e’

i wcqrern chi ldr’.rn

in case of o 1) all adults
0 2) cr1,’ ifif-On

o U) steid h
0 4) rheji be
o 5) only vcse’n
o 6) otters

Li

0

Li

0

Li

an ca-se cf
iTh-n
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i 7) Pn e k&iqacc me well a: ceo usual l~, neTbers of this cnumiti ec~

flL’ cc] y ceo

cpec~fyoccasices
r~nly wciie~i

kG) htw~ dci villagers get informed atout the activities of the
,i 1 laqe-torc~nitfce~
a) irrin

b~ torcia

(C) It villagers dcxi t establish a vi llarjc—ccecr~itteo, in which way
do they irenage rairrunity--pnojocts’

voicer requlary meet in the villaqe’
0 /E-S no 0

it yC—, fun whet neasco do v-urrer~mcet~

c) do all vnren participate an these c-~tinL1s~
0 ,es no o

it ~ specify why raof~

2i ) When the sheil h wants to antorm the vi] lagers atxxit ma decicica
made, hce Asuall. dces he do ih~

19) Wteci the shmihbe warts to inform the wonen of the vil]aqc-~ absut
vnTen -;illecje---atfains, ho-3 usmdly dccc she do iC’

19) 1)zes tie cleat h— hoc ccncuitantn, wciren wh_i help hen ifl her tar! C
a) o 1er no ci
hi if yES, h~ do tt-e~ get ctccscC

19)
a)
b)

t ~ ~-
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:4 I When lt S necce-es-ary to nTCet off’ c:tals ~n the Rara I Octuiril F 05

or iii t-N7znla for o- iamnuA]e,—

a) 1-nbc will decide whet peroans.. should tr;dt-’ o-.er thn tool -‘

h) i’jhat qL’s-’ I a_tJ oats m are the-se persons e 4ssctod U:’ ha-.’e~’

d) ten-’ do the, gel. ooa~persated~’

25) LIe-side the village-%-~sl1, are yOu in need of otter
-.‘iI Iage—faci1iticc~’
a) o yea no
h) when ye-v., which one-se

Z~) Did the’ -. illagers discuss about an altornat)ve to’ the vi llrigo—-a’t-ll 1

a) o -tars no o
h) when yO-C, why d~d ycci rejcct ;t in la—our cf the we] F’

0 be-i nary \-il lcigers -~oLtiI for the eel 1 • ar-nd who nnan~ for the
(alternative Iv.)

rote appro, - - ~—,

2- ) Sc’ nan hair’ ar~ tasi or re-c pccn~-ibi1ity cLncsrrning I-J0ter~’

a) o- ‘fe-s no o
ID) if yeW;, which Cur— (s) —‘

28) When cbs—s a ‘yotog man start to pc-ceo-as cur prorertf’
rote ago arid n 005i005’

Y~) When do-se a young VOTIEOI start to pc-ocr—es 04-rn properb-r
Note ago arid 00005 ionS’

3) When was the last tine that villagers collc—cto-d
-~i1lago--c-not~vitie--sor -;illage---projns-ots’
a) riots ye;-tr:
ID) whent for dad you spend the oone-,~

o her-i ccwich did you col lee t’

I . - -: -i~ - - - --— ~-

crone-,- for

do Lbs—1 got coaçensattcrn for their t-crd dcre”
0 yeS 0

U





fl) Foj wi et r~tbcr cc:qicrunit; ictlvi tiE’S dad ti e vI I lagers ccl k=tt mLne,
a) cccasicli-s:

h) bow much did they collect2

1) in which way lid the villar~r~nacollect the rccc;eC’

o Ct) equal chore ton each hcusebcld
r:i hi all mdul te give c~areaccent ot írcney
o c) everyted,’ gi’~c’sas much cc beebe wants
o h) others

~#) Is thene a treasunen in the ii]]age’~

a) ci yes- no ci
h) it yes, whe cc the tnrasuner

rote staLus, -as on other charactenietccs

C) it not, wtci usually ic- nesrrneible for cmnaLci t~- tundC1

19) Dad the villagers elrried? cal e a dcc isice hct*~ to ccepensatca
the villagr’---well carotal crC

a) o yea no ci
b) if yE’S, wbrRt is the dcccecm’

19) flre wocea cere active in ncney--collacticn or ircn~
a) o VLITIENi rier 0

Ij) why~

19) Dci yce practice other ways to collect rinae,-T
a) : -,‘c-~-c rn 0

h) ct yes, cit what t-,pc aro tbe~

c1 in which cccaoicrs dcd ~cxi practice them~

- ~-- ~---:~-~ ~ :t~ ~~-- ~
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Do .-illagers whci live and t’sjni outside the village cmtnahet’s
ia cash for vi llage-affaarC
-ci) ci -us-a nc u

at yes4 bct-j mm-try appra~imatel19

2?) i)t wh,—it ticre in the year do meet marriages tale piaceT’

4)) Tic all -~i1lagers tccjetber eels a ber-,est-ferst~

a) ~a yEvci lu ci
h) it rot, uhy~’
c) it yes, when circe it tel e piace~

41) Do 7cu rolebnate other villmagc—feastr->’
a~ o yes no 0

b) if ~,e-o, of whorl I-cod are tbe~

c) whee do tley talc placC

42) For graccig the catt]sc, etc~, bow tar do ‘.illagerc movm: ai—m-,

fr-ca-n th~-.vii lage
a) dry eea’cr

h) t’*a t seasen

4~) f-bj much livc-ctccl dccc the whole -‘a liaqo appno~ c~aC

TT7) l’JhaL arc’ the rroar--scxrccs of re\ El LiC icr the vi] lagc’reC

o cash cno~ms
o cuheir tc-rcc c roy-s
o livisslocl
ci a tie-sine
Ci irercl’ccints
o 1 ala- eec-c-s
i: salci- ird empio-,ecc

I

pieces specify

—

Ccii LICt

a beep
goats
c-c-sole
horse-;
dorl eyc

- - -
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ANNEX B

Household — GLtestionnaire for Women

)~ -



I•M



~flPQ2 ~YC1?~Z

2~~LsticniJ?4rQIPtL)~c~asnkL
L..

£ ci LU -

Vi 11 age
Head of houssebrildl man o ec~uers
info)- ment~ note ha-n related to bc-ad

I andhipr- term’
age

1) I-b--i canny pie-plc ii-;e or sic—op an
note age arid re1ationsh~p 1:-f all
in inshij-i-tcc ire

4-

1~ VJC

1ITpOID

0 aqtse

of hoLnSSITJid in

this. tease-hod U’
ado! to to hi-sad of household

C:

& number c-f ohi drien

2) I-~.coceene frcan yciar beuce-buld
the villaje~
a) o ye-C no
b) if vs-c, heun flWiy xersons~

te-mporar
7 liviln5 ai ,d wcjrl- inca cusido

0-

~-) Since bo-j Ions) is-~eye-i li-iced in this vil]agd’

4) Nb-,- dad -, on ccc--~e hi-ore

5) What trite- do ycu bs-lcng to”

,~l West tariga ç or other c-alag~cuo group ) do yCli ti-iiccig to

7) Who’ is- mal ilng ti-c docisarno in this bae-,e-bc-1d
note relationship c-f irforcciant to this person ~n F ac-ship -term’

8~i-hr-i Fsn-;e ycu teen relatu-d fr yc-ru bnactonci heft-re cck=nrriacie”
note in I aisebnipr—tercc’



I
I

I
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I



Q) Wa 1. h wI at çn—rscce dci you shore a- pccae:- and a rcc~m— ic)

e~ nec ni-ige-;
b) Icispilalaty given
c) gains and loss in li~es~:cci-—iccping
d) gains s-nd lrssc: in sciricIli tural s-c- ti-.’itic-s
e) circkurciaicn of v(ir c:Iaiidren

note sC I- irshirr-terns~

ii)) :)c—is -,~r:iu related to your reighit-ours hy I- inship~’
a ye’s no- o

hi) at yes, please spocLf,-)

ii. Vu yct usa’ diffi-’rent watL’r--ectlrocc-~’
Please nan-e f[c-m~

C

12) ron what r-eaacn do you use -lifterant----scurceC

IS) Who 15 checiacrig the differ cot wc~ter--scurces2

11~ Do you drecuss with other iis~~cnabout choosing different v~c-ita-r scur:cie’
0 y05- 00 0

15~L) a)

15.1.) h)

(iJh~- do yc~ L~se i-has ~curca 1 scurce)

Arc ti-ore any- advantages a-unit using tics cc&irce -

c:) Ac-s ti-nm-re an-, prohii ace or dieadvsua taqes ab- ut using tla~c ecurLe~

I_i) Whet for dci -,-c�u use Llee watc-r frcff the cr 5rd ircsa

1551) a) Why rio you use this coerce ( 2.acurcc’5’

hi)

C-

d)
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it) P]ia-ase daec-r~hebct~~do you reccgnice if t-jator is)

a) gccd

hi) ccpediucn

c) rot ijani

I) very bed

17) Who usually in your household crillocts waten
a)
h) af a child collects water, is it c-a

- ~ -
- )~_-

1551,) a) Why rip you us-a this c:c:urce (.sc4lrcL—-r’

hi)

c

ci)

15.4. ) a) Why do -7c&t use ti-is ecurcc- (4,seurceY
1

3)

c)

ci)

o cnn]
o boy ages

18) Wi-on there are rn-any water—sources, liFe ifl the rainy--v~is-asrr,
which scurce or source—s do you cbtrs-c5’
ci) please discribe:

hi) wh-,

in-) Whet si-cutd water he ISo- to be- good far drirl irq~

2C) Do you I- iiow JOy 1—’ay bcfi-J to r:lear i,-ate

4



I
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I



LL) WhUit do you Foci-i ate-ut tbe -ii 11 age—well crc-jo-: I”

Z2) Did you speal c-ia th year bcusshc-ld-cnar,her-e abccit having
on ‘ a 1 lrcgce- we) 1

a) o yes 00

t-) dad you nicet other c-x-~rcnto talk atetni: ha\-irng a village— riot I
c) did yea agree with other wos,c-n”

0 OE-5ii~ o not ca-sit1 o disagree

IS) Dad yuu tail- tuL to ye r hi- )ct-ond about having a -ía II age-r-~elF
a~ o ye-s no ci
hi) dad you agree- c-nih him” o yEc no c:

~4) Dad you tale part ifl the decisacn -for the vilingc—t-aeli”
c- ,—ee no o

to to ye-i, in which way’

25) Nbc- be eU tc nc-re frce the -ía! lage well , icon or vnrer’
5) Ci ni-se ~-CiTnEfn 0

b) why

2c’;) Who’ ccaitrihat~j tn~- tie ocret o-i fbi-a welir

o a) all adn rita of the- household operate
o hi) tie leasehold as one pcrsrcn
o 0) c-a-mis-n con tl--at~ite crcirn-e then nc-rn

o c) Ten LcnntriLute nero thorn wcac’=r,

27) Are -,-orn satistied with tbe choice of the no-h --a: hi’
a) o yes nc o
hi) if not, why:

~) Wi-ct ad.iarntages do you e’ ~pect irer, a rnsr-~—Lua I t -ía I ienge—sc-l 1 1

0-

I?) Do -you see ouvv diaradvantrmg±e’
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70) Did vLe --c-ite for ti-u c-jo] I ,oi for the ....~... (a) ternctive)
S’E’2 vi] lage—-sur--ey’

lu) For wi-ct purpose
o a) hiathing
c-i d) auticcuals

vJill you ut--c-- the- kiafrer of the -~.-cw--iC
o hi) i-cuss-build o c) wash~r,g
o e) vesetahic- garden a f) others

T) Do --‘cu thinF that the-re is a differei v_C hietwaen eon and vccccon
in their ahula ties tc- scil\e prohletC

a yes no o
hi) ai yet, who ic- cccint~ab’le’~ Ci nec-n wccTe)n Ci

c ) c-ihy~

IS) Who is crnmrs- ahlc- to Lc01_e-nate and c-.iocJ tccjether if a group,
11011 iir woc ceo
a) o clef
hi) wi-cf

1

4) Who are Let Len leaders fcc—n or WOTO-f I

a) 0 ccef1 woecon 0

hi) wh-~

~-5) Ia tFere an,’ vnm:.n in the illage ycti would consider
a) a y2s no 0

hi) is she- respected frnc Ten and woman c-cu! 51’
a yes no a

a lc-ader~

c) What qualities dec ci ci- hove- that citi-er c-JccTcn don t be-,e’

70) What 1- md of things or aoti,itio-a hiring respect to e wcaTefl~
or iceF e other pec’ple nespL-cC hc-r1

77) What he
1-c a woccen to avoid to rerce-cin respactced’

B) Do you hccvo oppcirtunatucc to cceTe tc!etber with other weucen
tci talk to on urdertaF a- ecti-iii-ies’
a) 0 yt-~5 nc 0

hi) if ~a-5, where dos-c this tel- c- plaoe’

0

- -- H; ~ ~—aH ~ .ar- ~~t’
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:-~) i—Lw a nportcsct ai e c-tv_f oippzir tLna tics rc C Cd_C

a) very iripcnt;-cnt o
Li) cx~c-whct icnpcirtant r
e) not i~rponL~crt

Lkc) 5ci wourei or dec-n F nc-u crc-ire ctccut

we-icc-n
a) i-ealth o a
hi) agriculture Ci 0
c:) neliqion o a
d) cjater a c:
is) edueat~onof chi Idern a c:
t) pcsiitiLs cc a
q) organizing rcnev—collsction a a
h) at ganizinq village--feast o ci
i) li-~estocb o o

—U) Of a) I acta vities that c-vu normal) -‘ do, whioh one do vW cL-c c-icier
Li-e easiest, sac-send easiest, etc
a) 1 5.

c-i.

4. 0.

hi) the cro— t diffieult~

42 Which eccti-aity do yOu enjoy ec-ct’

4:-) Which cue lesc~

-1-4) Di all activities t!~e~tvrecucn dc-, which COiC do yOu than! acre ti-c-
crest vaiLbid and appreeiatsd hy rcc—ri~
a) pledse discnibe:

hi) t-ii-c-

45) In-i ti-is tsar appreciatcd cnsc51
a) plc-asic- disc ihe:

Li) wly





-ic) Dc: you i-ca-ar- c-ia th all c-cur c-carl- Line to na-ot~

c- irs_cc:Li a
hi) just tacLAtdjhc ci
c rot enough ci
d) not c-ct c-cl! o

4~) if you c carl icore- leisure-tic-re. whect ic-could ye-ui most hF c-a to ri-aC

‘48 Lcibc do you thini- Li-as more leisure—tirre, Ton or vJCcdiiCcc

cc croci wc~Tsii C:

4°) Dci you usually pantao~patc- in village-ireetings~
a) e- yes no fi

hi) whf’

5:) If /Otc viarct to çrcçose the p_cncbcase cf a grain—cicii I for e cc--cmp!e
to thea vit Lagers. hn-j do ycXk crc-il- c-c- public: yr:ulr propeas-el 1

a) ~Lu tic) F about with other c-Kacrc
hi) you pci to the shoal-ha a
r) you asi to ycur hg_i-c to-cod to prcapcce tc:c tI e

vl I ia~etS c:
d~-you as!- for va llacic—--cre--etunci fc

c--c-I vOLt go to the L:beiLh a
f) others

51 ) Wi-cat people do ~ou appreciate no-at’
S.

rruch no-oh rcc-,t-sc such
a) [YE-c)plc3who ciffer dd000-

i-c-spiteclity ti-c-n c-i-i-ears. o cc a
hi) rich people a a
c) people who Le-lc-nc~to a hilQ

f-c-ccTciiy o a a
d) perorucco who he~ehoc-n for bcaj~ a cc 0

e) people c-4hco ElcJOy their lea -:-c_cre a o 0
f) perscns wi-cc i won- for the

cc a ci

q) penscn—a wi-icc c-xc-rF for ti-e
welfare of the -~ittage- c~~i o Ci



I

I



57) Whet are the people in the village
who have the s-ayincf

a) sLeil-li
hi) cTo-rohc--cntc
r: ) Lcccrrcc-cm
d) big live-1Lcdi - cit~-rcc-r-s
cc-) sheaF ha
f) big Jc-ccidlccrdc-.

q) 1-osal doctor
I c) school—teacher

.-er’7 cTe to i-c

0

0

ci

Li
0
c_c

cc

_i_ ___J_ ——ifs_it_c c - c c_i c_ vcc_i Ic-ti

U

c-c

0

Li

0
0

0

c~i

cc-
ci
t~~i
0

c---

Li

SL:) Lllcat pc-Pr-sons ii yr:sar husobc’Id pay forc-

a) ~ii hp:cil /eduracturn
hi) rro-claoici
c) tic_es
dl c]c’tbcc-c-s fee children
e) c=i-c-_tqar / ta-ac

f) rrcidwufio
cj) rrcu] ]ol ‘sorghuiccc

54 Far what would you spend rrcney first
1

a) o i-ealth static-crc a E-Lecij a ncarnaanje hi -your scns
hi~ a clean watar a F anarrca ci to build ahinic!- —hcccr,e

55) Ccc ycu havoc ‘c-cur Ct-~i source
a) a yes ticS

hi) What is tb-c- cccaan--scccircc51
c) the s-eccrcd~’
d) ‘be ti-cind~

ha) Do you hc_cvia yes_cr cc-n field’
a) a yes nrc

hi) what acid baj reich do ycu

of irccc-ccrcc-, s-c-pc-rate ironTc ycictr i-s rabercd~

U

U

— cLc_U c c_J_ /ct U

crop OLuict-er c-f inc-cl- bc’c’ie-s-

57) W~tbcwhat other people cia yr_’_i OrCjarclZe ~riri actual 1 / dci the c-cr!-
in yc-ur fic—icis’

cc) Ire hey relatives- of -,ceC o yes
hi) Pica-ac-s speci f’y inshap— relatcen

no a

- T-~-J-c4H ~- -_t--_- - - - —- -





faLl) F-tow much cit yes_cr i-c r-c--st is use-c-i fr_c suhisistet cOO (ccrtrumpticn)

snaps c--uiicmait

SC) i-low cruebc of your bcarvcs-t :15 used fran oasbr earrcang’

asrc~_uit

a-:c) et what tirre- in the- yoar do you i-case scare c-ash°

31) Can yclir hat—dc--c--nd as!- i-car dICCcey you eicfl~c
cc) a yc-s no o
hi) Dcc-c-; lea actually c-cs!- for ac-icy ea’rmC

a yes nrc a
c) Dcc --ycc_tgi-~e it to him’

c-c yes no a sceTce-tirres 0

62) I-Live c-cs_k Leerc for hcaj j a ye-s no Cc

6-2 1 tcc-i rrueh I ivs-stcci as owned Li / -~nC
cattle r:c-cmei-a
sbec-p bc’rs-es
goats drrcl- eye

ec4) It you would earn Tone flCCcCc- fc~unc your Dc-Cc ac-ta ,it aes,

c-could c--our i-ushiarcd give you less rrcsiey for the bccccsebold’
a ye-s nc-a a

~5) If you need a tool bad- from a crc-c-n in the- c--iilage who Liar rovëc-d
it tree you, and who is riot it relata c-c of ‘,cs~c,
hew dci -/0cc, or c-nc-id you behca’~a’

c--c) your hcccrbccrcd w~l1 get it for yOc-c

ic-) you_c c-jo and tad e it by yours-elf a
c-) you as tIe wife c-f Lhis rrocrc -con the- hi-c-i a
d) vOL -c-cc-nd c-cur childrcn ci

F-) you set cc-i other cTciciesI~c’iati vOC of your
household c-c-

- - ~Li5---1 .~,-
- _- - ci - - 14-T%/--
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56) L’kaclcl ycic it it cc-- to- tic!- c-i active p-crt in c--c ‘~±llags- oc-ireci i-time’
a) a -/c--c nrc-
hi) Wh1’

c-~) Lc-IicrtI_ c-c ti-c- crc-c-c clcnunc eric-cit tVc t c-f flCfc3y you c-c-co-Id pc-c) for c-i ciacrc

ru cc_c Icc--cd Li cy Ncdtdit -

at) pa-n day
hi) per yEar

cCc) a l~tenate illiterate a

— s~-t lW-c. ;‘~pi





ANNEX C

Hcusehold — atesu~-~naire f or Men

1! -~ 1!



a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a = a a 11111 I liii



HCUSEH~LD- SLF~1

Vii 1ekgs~

r)~t

Hksad of household: mar o o age~
ai torment: note how re3iahid to hc’�~dof household an

1r~i1rr-torm’

13 i—bc~nan~’~tc’p1E’ 11/5- pr :~1E~pin this fttve~r’1d~
note age and rehttlcrLhLp nt all adults to head of hcuEei old
in 1rEJ-u~r- f~flfl’

1

-9 -

‘2

1~

4—
rz

wcyrcn

5’ number of children

) Is scurneone from ycur ~ct~eh_Jci tc-~ngcrar7 la’~~anqarc] vJorF mc)
cub3ice the vi1]&~qe’

a) c yes no
h) It yes. hct~jTOn’, p~t~cn;~

7) £lrjcL hn-~]CIsC4 icvE~ yOU 1i’?Ed in this ‘~

4) Why did yCXJ iiCJvB I—ere~

r~ 111.4 4. I— ._F_. ._ Li —
J) ~ Id L U 1 LU..:’ Lit’ ) LU I I Li

a) WhaL tarig—~ ( or other rat tgicus qrojp) do ;~D_L ~~lcnq tc’~

7\ Nbc i~ cn~dtr~q t~edoclEicrE thac~in~catcIr
noLra relat*cnship c~f tnft’manL to �h.n percscn in in~Hip tenT’

B) FLu have ycu Lecc~ ~-r..tht~-d b. 7c~~iraLto telore cn-arrx~cflo
rote in iri~hi B-term





C)) With what i-cs-nc- circe sIc you oi-cite c- pc-Fcc-ce-a arcd ircoc-cic- mc-

at rrcarriccge for yaur ch~ldrs-n
H barspitc-clity giver
c) gains arid lass in l~vestaot--1 cc-c-ping
d) gains arid loss in agracul turel acta vstiec
c-a) ccroLuleisiocc- of your ehi Ldron

rcatr it c it cshipr- tE-t~iTct-

IC)) Are c-cu_c related to you_cr nc-~~ghLcu_~rshi) hircship~
a) a yEaS [tO 0

hi) if yes, please. specify

ff) Ded yc_~t tall- with your c-c-ife aho_ct hkc~ircq a viliagc~c--&et l~
a) 0 yOc- no Cc

hi) if yes, did ycu agr cc-c- t-~ith i-cCc~~ 0 ySS

16) Please di-c--cnihe hew do you rosonioc- if water is:

a) good

hi) tce-cljrwi

0 ) cc-c-t gc-ccd

ci) \OFy bad

l~) i-ti--ri c-tntrcl ly icc -/c-$_tr~ I-C4 icehaid al lectic- watrc-t~~
a)
hi) il a olild collects water, c-s it a

c girl ac-icc-s
cc -i-ic-y ccge

1W) Whut slecttld water he licc- to his cjor:d for dnin!-ircg’

2-Ct) Ito you_c - rcow am c-i’ way hew toc c-I E~ c t-c-ecter~

21) What do you_k I-now atcu_ct the viliaqre--itli pnaira:t’

~ iic-c-i c-cu c--pc-al with yocr hcocteehold~-cTirc-crcLers actccctt i-ca,c-nq a

village-e-ell’
Cc yES FcC ci

nc-c -cc-

- n-ia - --~a-





2~lt Did -,cu tale pctrt in ti-c- ds-oisiowt fcc- the vtllcgc--t-c-elF
cc -ytEs no cc-

hi) i I ~c_—c-., in wbcic h wcc-,/

25) I-c-li--ri L:oncpfits cc-crc-c -from thai vilicrqe-c--c-c-ll , icc-ct or
ci) 0 men L-c-Luc-ft C

hi L-ihy

Who cccttnittcLecl to- i-bc- ocret of Ito- we-ll~’
:) all adccitc- ot the hcusc-hcild uc-a-pet~ate
H ti-ce- bcucxc-~hwcid as c~cC pc-nero
c) wc-crte:n ocntr~ii-stti-c-d Twine thrinc tTei~c

cl) ian cc w ctnihute-d nc-re ti-can c-Jcwtcort

27) Are you e-atasifsd u-c-c- Lb i-bc- clc-c:-ioec -of the c-~-c-lls1te’~
a) ci c-’ES ItO

hi) if tic-c-t, why

Ti)) Did 7-rc-i ‘~otc-— fri the c-c-c-li or fccr~ the
-c-se H lage--ertr-c-c-c-c-’

~-2) fYi yOU H tint thstt i-bore i -c-c chiffercnc-a

in their athiilaty to solve pnathlssre’
Ed) Cc yes nit: a

b) c-f yCO, wi-ic -is cc-rare abie~ a cc-en
i tL

t ) u~~ccy

2-~t Wi-cc iL nit crc ceLlo to cocpera Lea artcl wart
cTitil c-in k-cccTcc-n
id t Cc flc-li

hi) Why~
c-c-cc-c-en

(altorrtat~’,e)

bc---tct-erc rc-ec -acid c-cc an

wcwricn 0

tcqetben in a gc 05th,

2-LI) Wbcc are bet La-n lsadorc, crc-an or a¼~ctg-c-Ic
a) o ncic -c-cqiieic 0

hi) Why’~

-- I -

2o1
0

ci
dc

Li

?a) Wi-c-c-ct ac-Ivan Lags-s rita ycu c-pert from il-c- nec-c----hiutilt ~al lags-—c-c-elF

2?) Do- -acat cc-os any dieadvarctc-ujs-s’

-- -:-_c-~_-__ ~uc-;, c-t-~~~~ :





a) heal Li-c-

hi) agt c-octlturc--
c) c--c-lagirr
_J c_ —U - u-c-cc Ltrct

r-i) sducacLicrt of childrtc-ct
f) pcclctsc-s
g) organizing ic-crcey--rollsctiort
Ic) ccngarcizircq \ a l laqc—-feao to
it livestoot

H) tI-c- nest diffc-c~tlt~

42 Nbti~c-Ii ac I- iv ~ti i-c-’ dcj yc~_t cc-nJ cc--,’ cccct~

L —- — —

—c-_ mc ciLc t Lit cc—L

1-4) 01 u-cl) actiiLc-cc--s that rican dc-c, which ono- do you third-

arc-c- the nec-ct valued Etrcd appnociated ley wccrcn”

a) plc-c-ac-c-- dc-oct iLec-

hi) tc)hy~

- fl’ -~ -- ~

21) Is the-c e c-c-i)’ writtic-tit ut ‘:bc- vs I laa~ec--CL) u-c-CU Iii ccrcsucic-r a 1cc-c-dc-K
at 0 c-c-c- no o

hi) c-s sh~ce nc--spccted from cent and cceie-n aId c-~

no oa) wi-c-ti- qualities does -c-be I~o-c_-e that otttcn c-c-C9cr-rt dcc-ct bc-a’--o-~

c) Nbc-i- t c-nd of things cr oct~-tc -tic—s bring rc-spcc:t i-cc a mart, or niat cc-

rUe_-c pci-aiple ra—sper t I-ta crfl

7) Nbc-c-ti- has a Ec-c-c-c tcc -avoc-d to remain ntc--spccted~’

4Cc) Dci nu-—tc- on tAecurc-n I [c-cit-c ctcccre Eci-cttt

wt ic-ct_n

Cc cc-

Cc 0

I-c

o 0

cc -a
Cc

a cc-

o a
cc -a

a-c) 1,

4.

41) Of all aotivituas- that -~Cca) rcoc crc-all / do, which Cu_cC tiC’

yo~c ccctsider~ thee easc-ast-, second c:ac-iiest, stc:~,

cc.
-7

I—
:3.
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45) And the let-s a-tpprcc-cialed cnc-s’
a) plc-ac-ce diornitec
hi) wtc-5

46) ac yoLk hu-t\s c-c-ith all your t\art tucre to co-C
a) catch a
hi) just c-u_tough a

c) not enough a
d) nut at all

47) It you Ic-ad nc-re lei-c-ac-rs-—i-c-rcc-, what vcccld ycu_c cc-si- ] H tic-
to do’

4fl) WI p~dcc yc-it t tbcirt t~c-:cs cu_crc-c- leisure-—ti cia, Tent cr c-coqTerC

Cc nc-c-n c-cc-c-c-n 0

40’) Do c-cu ctsui-tlly pcantic:ipcate ilc vi 11age-crc-etincgs~
a) cc -yE-c-c- nt: C-

h) c--c-hy~

hi) i-That pc-c pie dcc “ru api-’nsciatc-- ccecst --

von-, much such nc’t ccc -nc-oh

c-c) pc-oplc’c- wte:c -of-fen crc-re

bccspiic-cluty thrcnc other 0 a a’
hi) rst:hc people Cc c-c -u
c) peccplr- who hc-’lcng to a hug

tamily 0 0 0

d) c-c-Icons whw bcava tic-c-cc ftcr I-cc-jj a a a
e) people c-c-Ic-cc -enjoy their I eic-urc: cc -cc -cc-

f) pc-nc--cu_ce whet i’c-c-k for ti-c-
qcivocrcrccni- a a o

g) pc-crsocce wi-cc work for ti-c-
wcc-lfare af the villago 0 0

u-~) Nbc-c-it c-crc the people in the vullaqe

c-c-he hc-a-,e the sa-iuic-g~
a) sbpc-cit h a a, a
hi) setrhants a a o
o Icrcts—tnt cc a a’
d) Lc~t) iuvc’sLoct —-c-c-c’rcc--c cc- a tc -0

c~~c-ri-p_Hhc-~t a a a

1’) big lauidlcc-rds 0 cc -c-a

g) ic-tad dcctoc 0 a a
h) echeol Ltc--aoben a a Cc

4-- --“-‘~ -c- -- ~ - _,__ - - ~-~: -di ~ -ç —



I



5~) What ~ci acco an your t-o_sefrc] d pay fur

a) sclmc~!ecILIca~icn
h) cmnadacin
c) ta-~cas
di c:]ct!—e icr cJ,xidreci
a) eh4_lqar 1toa
i) nidvafc

g) mullet!sonihLuT

54\ Pot tuhat wouLd ‘-‘c&a spend rrcne~ liret
a) a health ‘staticr a Haj j a marr~aqeof your acne
La) o clean wat�-’r 0 ararfta o to tcald a brici hnrs

55) What are yr:ur iso n—-:a~rcesof a ncni-e
bj main acnrce
c) the scccnd
d) ti-c third

So) L’Jhatl arc! bc4’~n&tc h do ‘
7Cti cult~~oLo in yc:cir lTic’lde’

nLUTber 01 cc&aL

51) Wi Li-i who L a ti-cr people dc YCI i orc~arice and sc-tua 1. y’ do the worL
iv’ yccir iiulde’~
~) flro tl’c. rt-’Lata yE for ,‘cc(’ o yes vs c
b) please spacify indahip -reiatic~Y

5E1) i—low mach of yccir l-,ar-’,e-aL ac teed for caihs.tEi’er’nc:o
(ccn~EJ ‘sripticn)

O~rcUrL
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5’-?) t—ke’c- ac-tic- of -,‘our bcar~,c—c-t ic ct~ta-d for oaa-br-oarninq

acTp_Ltc tt

6Cc) P
1t what tire in the year dc: c--CU hove crc-ri? caeh~

32) H-cc-ia you Lou_-cc -for bca~~’ a

6K) Ebw naucti li-ic--si-oct i-a cc-rod Lay yceK
cattle ar-c-n-elcc-
si-c-sep b,arse-s-
gc ‘ate don Cys

ddLi Li

c-icc) told c-os_k lit-c to i-at-c- aCtive pant in a vullagte-coc-iec-ciLLcc-c-~

a) a ye-C lcD 0

La) c-c-hy’

67) Nbc-aL is the nat urrcucrc ajiccc-crci- of cc-carey you would p-ac-’ for
ol c-c-an ar-cd health water~

u-i) pet dy

hi) pc-c-v year

bE) Ii i-crate a a ullitcc--ratc-i

-i-i
-, -,,o-:’~j~c-.-~~~~:-‘--~ 5’— --
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ANNEX D

Obserciation - Check List

- -- - - - f- -.-





Dhsc-r-iatccn — ftc-oh- list

ftwte ic,fccrnc-atian c-c-c- caAnt qr-t just

and sccccetitTe-s onlc--, L,~ obsc-r,ation.

by obrservc-tt icc-c
S:wccta acantpls-c-~ got cce4c-tionrd wi-itch c-r-
c-:ta-,-c-ic-cj uc- a vi ll-c-’gc.

ii cduc:c-t i-c in -c-cur nCctc-tectt

1. Indices of c-ealth

cctJ~ft~

-_ rtaccc-c-
- ticrct—

hi,- ac-1 irig. hut rrere ac-sc-i Ic-,

should pac- attenti Cu_c to c--c-bert

of the viilagc-’
of cibsci- vent
and place- of atrsan-ec-ctc-cn

Nttn -,c-sitartg c-c orwrcrund for c:arrc-iccg cut the rioim~a, ccitt?
uc-dicas of c-eat i-h ar:d statue • 1. c-F cc-
be ctcetype~ i_cc-cycle, r aciia, oizo- of ooncpcund çctucnLcr of
h,-,ustc--a arcd i-i c(s) , cc-cc-nicer Cc-id i-c-pc of I i’,tc-si-oiH no-ar tic-a
hotista, tk—tji, c-i-C-

Ir,dii:r-c-c- cci wc—alth c--cu ccci otraorvc-— in all situccticc- iC- c-cc-~t nc-ct
pac-plo—, ic order to specify the- nqnifiraacoe of ijthcpr
inforcccattion rc-c-cc--i-.c---cJ.

Ronnc--a of diecusstnc-

Ic, discuseionc eople try to fc-c-id public support far çirt-.c-tt
irci-arti-aLs, or i-r-y to chect the p’oscc-ihiiity far it.
It-c- stnattc-gy oboseci aric-o fruit cuitLcrc-c- i-c- Li dltckrL—.

Two possible forms arc-c-c
— ni-c-nt ocnfrcntactucn of ditfanc’ctt

apirc-icnt
i-etc-c-c-ct pc-i- ecu_ce or c-jr oc_tpc

e-t-ioc- dec-c-cc-c- of opec- ocu_cfroci i-ic-i-ion
Ii arguang the- speec-ter tat-cc-c icc i-cc

aocracnt i-ftc- pecusible
ocor t i-er~ingcurc-nttc-. of oppCcic--nto.
It c- i-ce-re that decic-c-uon-e wi 11 ic-ut
get coda, hit it space c-’c-il I get
cttct sd fcc-c-- possible c-c-Lcpc:crt c-:or
dc,cisicic-c-. c-carte at i-cc-c-c- iii ti-c-
pnu-. at apbenc-c-.

--~- ~‘-4 -c -~ - ~~:--_ a - -- -- .-~: - - - -
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tJc-c-ti-c- alsoc

1- Fact tcns

c-cr gc iii cc_Sc’
-- rica c-ct a the
-_ cia yotU cqen

tiE-cus~iOu_Li -

E-~r’c-ihilice -c-cur cyas and ears jar iliagn- faotirne
In evtc-vy -,-illage, it could Even say cc ‘sac- as people Cc-c-i-,
we’ 11 find oarcps—Linccc -c-cttane-sts c-cc-cd ooirirc-tiic-g groups.
Tt y to f ~cjurce cut s i-rsncj i-i-c- ac-id oC~rtpccic-ii-i an of canc-p-c- i-trc-tg
.-iliags tctctc-cne.

4. Ccn flirt—c

Trf tot Ltrderetc--s-cd re-asccn c-c-cd tapes at oanf!ia ts inc tic- pubi~o
of -c-tll-:igc-c- life~
Specify ca-tuat:ccn and placa, cots whet people are- invcc!vcd

~c-cc-dhoc-c- do raa~:i- cc -i-bet- ‘. ii lager—s -

5. (c-rc-tics of social :totion

ii vijliccie c-c: c-nui-r—divided ir,tc
uc-tt-c-rac:tLcyc- tctt c-c-s pl~cc:c-c-, iii a

-a\-c-:--al are cu-iS, c-tbercc-- ccci a!

-- 0acrcpu_cc- tccd, hoc cc~s~ttcld

— tic-Ide
-- c-c-c tte-n-- ecuc—ce-

-i -c — -_ —— —
-- -,~isntijtv L0fcj- ccc

-- tbc-alc-c-a
-- -‘ illage pentpi--erv

etc -

Note tc-pc’c- ajc-d intensity
p1 a~ec
i-iota t-~pc- of ai-cc-t-—rc-atiou_c.

of c-c-coal antetacticn icc- ti-c-c-c-s

— do c-Kcnc-n tact e part in d~scuceicrts~
-- u-trec- Cii pers-ans praac—nt cqucc-tliy icc-c-al i’d ic-c-

ic-ado-nc of dc-n uu-cion~
-~illagors i-ia-c-c ,c-t role to plc-cc-’ inc

it-~t
4_ct’_4_ ~ — - --:- -r_ c--t’~
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